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Administrative Racism 
RU·DNICKI SUED 
International 
The United Nations has designated 1975 International 
Women's Year, perhaps because of some of the following: 
• In Thailand, the legal status of a married woman is that of 
a minor. She cannot get a passport or a job, or buy or sell 
property, unless her husband agrees. Nor can she get a 
divorce on the grounds of adultery. Her husband can. 
•Jordanian women have just gained the right to vote, and 
a Jordanian man must now pay a $450 fine if he wants to 
marry a second wife. 
• In Lebanon, the "passion article" allows a man to kill his 
wife if he suspects she is unfaithful, and he will go free. 
•Saudi Arabian women cannot .go outside uncovered and 
can be publicly stoned to death for adultery. Unmarried 
foreign women are not granted visas to the country if they 
are unaccompanied by a man. 
• Egyptian women booed and hissed when Libyan Presi­
dent Muammar Qaddafy told them women were barred 
from public life by three "defects"-virginity, menstrua­
tion and child-bearing. "How can a pregnant woman para­
chute?" he asked. 
•In Israel, abortion is illegal. Women's wages In communi­
cations or transportation jobs are less than half of men's. 
at I. S. U. ----- ----- Home Birth 
Public School Moralism 
Women's Year 
• In France, only one man in eight joins his wife in doing 
household chores. Of those who do, one-third run errands, -
only one-twelfth run the vacuum cleaner. fewer than one­
eighth do kitchen work, and one-tenth get the children 
dressed, bathed or put to bed. 
• English women married to workers at an atomic plant in 
Seascale refused to make love to their husbands because 
they feared radioactive contamination. The wives 'imposed 
the sex ban after a radiation leak at the plant. 
• A handful of Italian feminists in Rome demonstrated out­
side the Valentino fashion opening, carrying signs with 
slogans like "We want to be women, not dolls." 
•Yugoslav housewives cannot vote for or serve as national 
political leaders, because they do not belong to the basic 
labor organizations, according to the new Constitution. 
• In Zaire, men achieve status by having more than one 
wife. 
•Australian women are awaiting pa$sage of a recently-in­
troduced law that would bar discrimination on the basis of 
sex or race. And starting in 1975, about 50,000 female 
clerical workers will gain equal pay with male workers, 
who now earn substantially more than they do. 
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·al1e11t 
Mail, which we more than we loome, 
should be mailed toa The Post­
Amerikan, 108 E. Beaufort St., 
Normal, I llinois, 61761. 
Anyone can be -a member of the Post 
staff ex�ept maybe Sheriff King. 
All you have to do is come to the 
meetings and do one of the many 
different and exciting tasks nec­
essary for the smooth operating 
of a paper like this. We have one 
brilliant, dynamic, underpaid co­
ordinator1 the rest of us don't get 
paid at all, except in ego gratific� 
ation and good karma. 
Decisions are made collectively 
by staff members at one of our 
regular meetings. A ll workers have 
an equal voice. The Post-Amerikan 
has no editor or hierarchical 
structure . .. 
Anybody who reads this paper can 
tell the type of stuff we print. 
All worthwhile material is welcome. 
The only real exception is racist 
and sexist material which we will 
vehemently DQl. print. 
llS 
come more than a reader. We welcome 
all stories or tips for stories. 
Bring stuff to a meeting (the 
schedule is printed below) or mail 
it to our office. 
MEETINGS 
Sat., Jan. 11, J:OO PM 
Weds., Jan. 22, 8:00 PM 
Tues . , Jan . 28, 8:00 PM 
Deadline ,  Fri. , Jan. Jl, 8:00PM 
Layout, Feb . l and 2, after 2:00 Pi"! 
These meetings are at the Post office, 
108 E. Beaufort , Normal. 
Subscriptions cost $1.75 for twelve 
issues, $3.50 for 24 issues, etc. 
Buy one for yourself AWi a friend • 
You can make bread hawking the Post--
7i¢ a copy, except for the first 50 
copies on which you make only 5¢ a 
copy. Call 452-9221 or stop by the 
office. 
Most of our .material or inspiration Our number is 452-9221, or you can for material comes from the community. ·reach folks at 828-6885 or 828-0945 We encourage you, the reader, to be.- • • 
!.;�: 
-,:._ /< 7:..-'..'*' .. 
w�u"'' 1� � :  
Partly because thi s i s  the beginning of International 
Women's Year, and J>41.rtly becaus e we felt l ike it, 
women friends of the POST decided to dedi cate tn1s 
issue to ourselve s  and our sisters. tou'll no t i ce 
that many of the arti cles are by and/or about women. 
We ' d  like to hear your responses to any of these 
stories , and we're sol i c i ting your stori es for 
I WANT AT LEAST 
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future POSTS so that together we can see sometning 
o f  ourselves in every issue. 
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POSSIBLE CURE 3 
Rudni cki has finally been slapped with 
a malpractice suit. riudnicki is a 
local. gynecologist who first became 
notorious through the nurses' and 
patients ' grapevine, and then more 
publicly through le�ters and articles 
FOR RUDNICKI 
in the Post-Amerikan. 
The present suit was brought by Mary 
J. Williams. Rudnicki treated her 
between June l), 19?2 and May Jl, 19?3 
This report is based on documents 
filed in the county courthouse by 
Williams and her lawyer. 
In Nov. of 1972 Ms. Williams enter­
ed the hospital so Rudnicki could 
treat her for abdomina.4 pain and 
bleeding. 
On Jan. 4, 19?), he delivered her 
child. 
·on Feb. 26, 197), .he inserted an IUD. 
After the insertion, she had severe 
abdominal pain, vaginal bleeding, and 
general discomfort• She kept telling 
Rudnicki ot her condition, and he kept 
telling her that this was to be expect­
ed after the insertion of an IUD. 
Finally, on Mq )0, 197), Ms. Williams 
entered St. Joseph's Hospital due to 
the pain, and Rudnicki treated her 
there until May )l. 
Ma. Williams and her law7er charge 
that over this period Rudnicki tailed 
to do his medical duty in several 
wqs. The suit makes five separate 
points: 
l.Rudn1cki tailed to properlJ examine 
and treat Ms. Williams while she·was 
hospitalized in Nov. 1972. 
2.Rudnicki failed to properl7 insert an IUD. 
).Rudnicki failed to perform necessary 
laboratory tests prior to inserting 
an IUD. 
Dear Sir• 
I have just finished reading an 
article in the December 1974 issue of 
the Post-Ameriluln concerning Dr. 
Rudnicki. I did not read the earli'er 
series but heard a lot about it. I 
have a few questions about the most 
recent article. 
The article appears, in the opening 
paragraphs, to be a pi•ce ot inves­
tigative reporting, but .falls short. 
In fact , it sounds like a transcript 
rrom a suburban coffee tlatch. We 
are presented absolutely no tacts. 
Did.YQU veri:tv an.v ot the annoint� 
ments that the comolaintant refers· to? Did you ask Dr. Rudnicki for a comment? -Who is tbiil glr.1 .l"'a·n wny 
should we believe her instead of some­
one else? Did Pat tell Dr. Slotky of 
her experiences with Dr. Rudnick i and 
it so what.did Dr. Slotky have to say? 
Did Dr. Rudnicki know that Pat was on 
birth control pills? 
You ref&r to·� a.-diagnosia ••••• I'm 
sure that ,,.o.,; <loctors, at one time or another, i.irt.'.l:.S:aaed ai:diagnosia. Do�t9,rs are . t:.B,:lllble human beings. N'o one has 1mY.1uarantees as tar as a diagnosis iB"Co)l()erned. 
I've met and �&tb.d with Dr. Rudnicki on two occase.ion:s�: Both times I to�d 
the doctor -to be a ·polite ·anc1 person"" 
able individual. ?also heard him 
speak at a meeting arid was.illpressed 
by him. 
It seems to me that you are crucifying the man tor his rudeness and talli­
bili ty. I didn't find him to be rude 
but even if he is rude or impolite ••• 
so what: It you want to run a series 
on �rotessional people who are rude you ve got a lot of people to go yet. 
And the doctor's fallibility, again we 
are all fallible. There isn't a 
single profession that claims infalli-
bility. -
I do!t '.t think you've been fair in your reoortin_g. I can't prove 7,0U wrong, . 
but you certainly have not proven your 
4.Rudnicki •railed to diagnose and 
treat signs,symptoms, and presence of 
a pelvic inflammatory disease subse-� 
quent to his insertion of an IUD. 
5.Rudnicki failed to inform ·Ms. Williams 
of the risks of inserting an IUD. 
The suit charges that as a result ot 
one or more of these acts of malprac­
tice, Ms. Williams has had a total 
hysterectomy. She has been liable 
for hospital and medical expenses, 
and has been subjected to mental and 
physical anguish and distress. She 
is asking for •100,000 settlement and 
the cost of the suit. 
The details of this story were not 
available, but many of the letters 
and articles previously received by 
the POST make charges that are very 
consistent with Ms. Williama claims. 
In Vol. 1 no. 12, a letter from Anne · 
reports that ahe went to Rwlnicki with 
spotting and.cramping from a new IUD. 
He gave her a pelvic exam. She aqa 
that he told her the IUD wasn't there-­
that it must have·perforated the uter• 
us and gone into her •gut• or Just 
fallen out. The next � Anne began 
h.-horaging 8nd went to Brokaw'• emer-. 
genc7 room where Dr. Brown found the 
IUD - in its place - and. removed it. 
Another letter from a reader in Vol. 
1 no. 10 reports her experience with 
Rudnicki and the IUD. After dilation 
of her cervix and a painful •stmggle1 
to insert the device., she aqs that 
Dr. Rudnicki told her that she could 
not wear an IUD because her utems 
was too "short and narrow.• She then 
case either. I would go to ur. 
Rudnicki as a patient it I had need of 
an obstetrician. 
You rater, in the Post Note, to the 
•uniformed woaen still going to 
Rudnicti•1 was this article supposed 
to intorm them? 
About the lawsuit against Dr. Rudnicki 
filed by Mary J . Williams •••• 
Dr. Henderson had a lawsuit tiled 
against hia and so did st. Josepha 
Hoapital ••• none ot these lawsuits 
proved anything except that people 
are capable ot error and should make 
restitution if they are negligent. . 
Let's wait_ �d see it Mary J. Willia• 
wins or not. The.party being sued is 
not guilty ot anything until the tacts 
are in. They are innocent until 
proven guilty. 
Given a large group of women, you 
could probably get a re-run of �at • s 
story about every doctor in town. 
If the Post-�Arikan choses to e�poae 
a doctor's misconduct they have that 
right, but along with that right comes 
a responsibility to be sure of what is 
printed. I would be happy to give you 
the name and telephone number ot 
several women who go to-Dr. Rudnicki 
and are pleased with the care they 
are given. 
I would also like to know a little 
bit about the twenty-tour women re­
ferred to in the previous series of 
articles. Were they ot varied ages 
and socio-economic groups or not? 
Either I misjudge the validity of this 
series or you have done Dr. Rudnicki 
a wrong. 
I since rely hope to hear from you 
soon. 
Thank you, 
Kay Shilgalis 
107 Doud Court 
Normal, Illinois 
went to another gynecologist, Dr. 
Patel, who examined her and tdld her 
that •there was nothing physically 
or anatomically preventing my wearing 
an IUD." Dr. Patel later successfully 
inserted an IUD, and the woman has 
had no trouble with it. 
Both or these women were unl.ucky in 
their experiences with Dr. Rudnicki, 
but luckier than Ms. Williams in that· 
they found other doctors before any 
permemant damage was done to their 
bodies. 
A woman who has had a bad experience 
with her doctor, and wants to do some­
thing about it, fa.in a fmstrating 
poAition. First, she.must contend 
witn .,�xism. Peqple are likeJ.T to 
accuse'her of hysteria, hypochondria, 
or over-reaction before the1 would 
concede·�hat she .is telling-the tmth. 
Secq�,-she must deal with �he awsti­
que Of the medical profession. People · 
are •1111.ng to assl.ime that·a doctor · 
knows what Cs>he'• .a.oiDP;-even 1n the 
face of overwhelming ertd.enoe to the 
contrary, it that ev1dence·1s given 
bJ lqpeople. Third, a woman must 
deal with t�e stalwart aolidarit1 
among doctors. Doctors are atead-
tastl7 silent a�ut a colleague's 
incompetence, ev� it the1 have been 
witnesses to it in its grossest form. 
I read in N!Osweek reoentl7 that one 
doctor had o cletU"l7 cause three 
deaths before he lost his license, 
even though most people had known tor 
a long time that he was incompetent. 
ban then, he only lost his ·license 
in one state and·was able �to set up 
a practice in another state. 
Can it happen here? 
Phoebe Caulfield 
In Reply: 
I find it hard to believe that you, 
being a woman, have no need for Dr. 
Rudnicki . He's not only an obste­
trician �ut also a gynecologist. Do 
you get a pap smear on a regular ba­
sis? I'm also surprised at your im­
plication that women writing to the 
post getting their info?'lllation from 
·a coffee klatch is bad. You sound as 
if you ' ve discussed this article over 
more than one cup of coffee. 
The charges against Dr. Rudnicki are 
not fished for. Women have a right 
to report a complaint or compliment. 
Yet, the reports we've received have 
been similar stating that Rudnicki is 
not as conscientious about his diagnc>­
sis or treatment of his patients. 
Are you condoning rudeness ? No man or 
woman needs to be so insensitive to 
people. Especially, if·their job is 
to be alert and sensitive enough to 
match symptoms with diagnbsis . Are 
you conscious of the fact that you're 
a woman, human being and have a right 
to be treated as one '! . 
And your insinuation that a large 
group of women could give a •re-run 
of Pat's story on every Dr." How 
many times would Pat's story be re­
peated about Dr. Rudnicki by a dif-
ferent woman? · . 
And you also insul1; me with your ques-
. tion about the ages and socio-economic 
groups of the women reporting. Are 
women less credible at different ages? 
Or do you disbelieve everyone that 
does not fit in your socio-economic 
situation. And do you really classify 
people in socio-economic groups? 
For a point of information there is 
�o prerequisite to write the Post and 
we do not ask people for their age 
and socio-economic standing to report 
their informat ion . 
Jane 
ADMINISTRATORS' RACISM 
When two gunshots ended fighting at a 
black fraternity meeting at ISU last 
Oct. 16. administrators reacted to a 
new "issue•1 the •problem" of Students 
With Guns. 
!SU President Gene Budig acted swiftly 
and firmly. Possession of firearms on 
campus is a direct violation of the ISU 
Student Handbook. On Thursday Oct. 17, 
the day after the shooting , Budig sus­
pended John Buckley, the student charged 
with the shooting, from the University. 
Such a suspension without a hearing is 
highly unusual. Even more unusual was 
Budig's issuing press releases an­
nouncing the suspension. Budig also 
issued a public warning to the ISU st'J­
dent body--any student caught with f .,..;;;·e­
arms would be summarily suspended . 
That much is public. What hasn ' t yet 
become public is President Budig ' s de­
claration that John Buckley is persona 
non frata--an official declaration 
mean ng that Buckley's presence on cam­
pus would be grounds for a trespassing 
arrest. 
Overtly and publicly, the University 
administration was reacting to the prob­
lem of Students With Guns. 
But high-placed sources who actually 
heard the deliberations of top admini­
strators on that Thursday indicate that 
officials were really reacting t o  BLAC KS 
WITH GUNS. 
Evidence reaching the Post-Amerikan from 
several sources illustrates an uncon-
· 
scious racism governing the perceptions, 
concerns, and motivations of the ISU ad­
ministrators who suspended Buckley and 
declared him persona !!2!l grata. 
the FIGHT 
Early press reports of the fight.at the 
Black Greek Association (BGA) were con­
fused and misleading. Though Buckley 
fired his gun in what he.says is self 
defense (and even his antagonists seem 
to agree to that now , according to the 
10/22/74 Vidette), the original Panta­
graph story made Buckley out to be some 
kind of crazy gun-wielding gangster 
breaking up a quiet fraternity meeting 
with bullets. Actually, several fra­
·ternity members were already beating up 
on Buckley when he pulled out his gun. 
Buckley says he was only firing warning 
shots at the floor--to get people off 
· 
of him. The shots ended the fight, but 
Buckley had already sustained an eye 
injury requiring hospitalization. The 
Pantagraph reported that the fight 
broke out after Buckley fired, as if 
the Greeks would use their fists to 
attack a gunman. 
Gerald Battles, a fraternity member, 
got a bullet in the leg, which Buckley 
says was a ricochet from his warning 
shots. 
The fight itself erupted from a dispute 
over money which Buckley says the Black 
Greek Association owed him. Buckley 
had been hired by BGA's president as a 
bouncer for the Black Homecoming. The 
Homecoming was over, and Buckley went 
to the BGA meeting to ask for his 
money. But only the BGA president knew 
of the agreement--the members hadn't 
been informed. Words were exchanged, 
and the fight broke out . 
the POLICE 
After the shots, police came . Buckley 
was soon charged with two counts of ag­
gravated battery ( one for each shot) 
and armed violence . 
From the moment officials intervened, 
John Buckley was no longer just John 
Buckley r he was an ARMED BLACK. 
Buckley said the first thing ISU Secur­
ity asked him was "How many blacks on 
campus have guns? " 
Buckley was not viewed as a Student 
With a Guns he was a BLACK WITH A GUN. 
the FEAR 
' "I think that white people are some­
what afraid of black people in gen­
eral, and when it comes to a black 
person having a gun, there's even 
more fear, which causes them to re­
act in a paranoid, panicky fashion.• 
--ISU Student Body President 
Joe Arnold, speaking of 
white administrators' re­
actions to the shooting at. 
ISU. 
Post-Amerikan's information on white 
administrators' motivations for reac­
ting so strongly to the shooting come 
from two people who were formally ad­
vised of administrative decisions the 
day after the shooting. Bob Suther­
land, chairperson of the Academic Sen­
ate is one. The other is Joe Arnold, 
ISU Student Body President. 
The day after the shooting, Budig tele­
phoned Sutherland and asked him to come 
to Budig's office. "We've got a crisis 
here," Sutherland quoted Budig. Arnold 
met. Budig at a previously scheduled 
dinner. Dean of Student Affairs Neil 
Gamsky attended both sessions, and did 
a lot of the talking. 
PANTAGRAPH REINFORCES 
Gene A. Budig 
(Vidette Photo) 
Both Sutherland and Arnold were ad­
vised of a decision already made-­
Buckley was to be suspended from 
school and declared persona non grata 
Budig and Gamsky gave reasons-for the
• 
decision. 
S ome reasons were strictly legalis­
tic--Buckley had violated the student 
code, and the President had the power 
to do what he dfd . Some reasons were 
:paranoid. 
ARMED BL ACKS 
A ccording to Sutherland and Arnold, 
the administrators were worked up a­
bout the possibility of more violence. 
There were 100 . blacks on campus with 
guns, Budig and Gamaky said. ( Later, 
Gamsky told the Pantagraph that at 
most 100 students had guns. Putting 
the two statements together , it seems 
that Gamsky thinks only black students 
have guns. It means that when Gamsky 
talks about Students With Guns, he is 
really talking about BLACKS WITH GUNS.) 
Budig and Gamsky said that people were 
gunning for Buckley. As evidence for 
this, they told Sutherland and Arnold 
that ARMED BLACKS had been seen that 
day hanging around in front of Hovey 
Hall, the administration building. 
RACIST VIEW OF ISU GUN ISSUE 
A few weeks after John Buckley was 
arrested for the Oct. shooting on the 
!SU campus, the Pantagraph printed a 
feature story on the gun issue, a 
a�ory which has helped reinforce a 
racist perception of ISU'
.
s gun problem. 
Headlined "ISU OFFICIALS WORRYING 
ABOUT GUNS ' PRESENCE," the story re­
lated opinions of several !SU admini­
strators on the question of Students 
With Guns. About halfWay through the 
feature, the story ia really talking 
about BLACKS WITH GUNS. 
Near the beginning, administrators 
talk about Students With Guns. Neil 
Gamsky is quoted estimating a maximum 
of about 100 Students With Guns. 
( But, in the adjoining story, Gamsky 
says privately that there are 100 
BLACKS W ITH GUNS on campus. That 
means Gamsky thinks no whites have 
guns. ) 
Since beginning research on these 
stories, this reporter has come across 
more than three separate first�hand 
accounts of white students with guns. 
Many of these whites have the guns 
right in thdr· dormitory rooms. 
But ISU administrators quoted in the 
Pantagraph story aren't talking about 
whites with guns. Neil Gamsky and 
Judith Boyer discuss campus guns in 
terms of a "culture gap." Then the 
Pantagraph goes on to give, "back­
ground"• ISU has been recruiting 
students from inner cities. 
Then the Pantagraph goes on to quote 
Student Body President J1>e Arnold, 
who is the only source quoted as re• 
ferring specifically to the black com­
munity. After quoting Arnold on life 
in the black ghetto, thir. Pantagraph 
says "That is the •culture gap' of 
which Gamsky and Boyer speak." 
The Pantagraph should have headlined 
its story "!SU OFFIC IALS WORRYING 
ABOUT BLACKS WITH GUNS." John Buckley 
(Vidette Photo) 
BEHIND /SU. GUN ISSUE 
"I couldn't believe my ears when they 
told me there were black students in 
front of Hovey Hall with guns," Joe 
Arnold told a Post reporter. "That's 
paranoia." 
Arnold acKnowledged that in warmer 
weather blacks often do hang in front 
of the Administration""Building. "A 
lot of whites probably think we are 
planning riots when we're hanging in 
front of Hovey. This is the kind of 
paranoia I'm talking about, and it 
causes tension. " 
Actually, Arnold said, Financial Aids 
is i n  Hovey Hall, the High Potential 
Student program is in Hovey, and Hovey 
has a nice porch. 
If there really !'..!£! blacks (o r  whites ) 
gunning for Buckley, Arnold pointed 
out, they wouldn't advertise it by 
letting their �uns become v is i ble to 
Hovey Hall administrators. 
According to Sutherland, Budig's sup­
p�sed reason f or keeping Buck�ey phy­
sically off thecampus was a great c o n­
cern for Buckley's life. Apparently, 
Budig thought that the pe ople s uppose d ­
l y  gunning for Buckley would c o mmit a 
shooting only on the campus. Perhaps 
Budig thought the 100 ARMED BLACKS d id 
not know how to discharge a weapon off 
campus • .  Or maybe Budig figured that 
if Buckley !!!. going to get shot, it 
wouldn't be on Budig's campus. That 
would look bad. 
Concern for Buckley's life was so 
strong in Hovey Hall that according to 
Sutherland, Neil Gamsky felt that Buck­
ley shouldn't get bailed out of jail. 
Sutherland said that Gamsky reported 
some kind of movement to raise bail for 
Buckley, and Gamsky indicated that he 
didn't think that was a good idea. 
Buckley's bail was extremely high for 
an aggravated battery charges twelve 
thousand dollars. Gamsky denied that 
the University had any input in deter­
mining Buckley's high bail. Gamsky 
said he did not remember commenting 
on how raising bail for Buckley was a 
bad idea . 
Gamsky also told Sutherland and Arnold 
that Buckley had had to be d isarmed by 
University officials in the past. The 
implic at i on was that Buckley had a 
"pr i or rec ord." The real s tory of 
Buckley's alleged "disarming" is told 
in the adjoi ning story. 
Contrasting white administrators' with 
Joe Arnold's visions of campus reactions 
to the shooting makes one think two 
different campuses are being seen. 
J o e  Arnold, ISU Student 
Body Pres ident 
While Gene Budig and Neil Gamsky 
seemed to picture hordes of ARMED 
BLACKS running around campus eager to 
shoot, Joe Arnold told a c ompletely 
different story of the black c ommun­
ity's reaction to Buckley's arrest and 
suspension. 
"From what I can understand, there was 
no one looking for Buc kley , "  Arnold 
told the Post. "The generaireactinn 
among blacks was 'Wow, Buckley really 
ple ase turn the �ge •,ez ......  "'f.,. 
ONE "REASON'' 
S-USPENSION IS 
FOR 
PHONY 
Of all the reasons ISU Dean Gamsky men­
tioned privately for the administra­
tion's harsh treatment of John Buckley, 
the phoniest was an alleged earlier 
"problem" with Buckley and firearms. 
Though Dean of Student Affairs Neil 
Gamsky told Robert Sutherland and 
Joe Arnold about this earlier "problem" 
with Buckley, Gamsky has since denied 
any knowledge of it. He ought to deny 
it. Maintaining in public what he told 
Sutherland and Arnold in private could 
be embarrassing. 
As chairperson of the Academic Senate, 
Sutherland was called into President 
Budig's office to discuss the shooting· 
which had occurred the night before. 
Once in the Presidentis office, Suther­
land was confronted with Gene Budig and 
N eil Gamsky, excitedly talking in turn 
about what they were doing to John 
Buckley. "Reasons" were enumerated, 
Sutherland said. (Other'reasons' are 
in the adjoining story.) 
Sutherland told the Post-Amerikan 1 
"The suspension was further justified 
by Gamsky indicating that Buckley had 
come to Gamsky's attention previously." 
Sutherland continued, "Gamsky indicated 
-�hat there had been a problem with 
Buckley and firearms last spring, at a 
time Gamsky said there had been racial 
tension on campus. Gamsky said Univer­
sity officials had had to disarm Buck­
ley." 
Later that evening, Budig and Gamsky 
consulted with Student Body President 
Joe Arnold. The administrators ex­
plained their actions against Buckley. 
Gamsky told Arnold, too, that officials 
had found it necessary to disarm Buck­
ley last sprin�. 
A Post-Amerikan reporter asked Gamsky 
if he had ever said that University 
officials had had to disarm Buckley in 
the past. Gamsky said he could not 
comment. Gamsky further stated that 
he did not have the answer to the ques­
tion, but would not comment even if he 
did have the answer. 
Just to be sure his ears were working, 
the reporter asked Gamsky to repeat the 
part about not even having the ques­
tion_' s answer. Gamsky repeated it. 
But both Robert Sutherland and Joe 
-Arnold are sure that Gamsky � claim 
that University officials had to "dis­
arm" Buckley in spring of 1974. And 
Sutherland says that Gams�y mentioned 
the "disarming" as one more reason sup­
porting both suspending Buckley from 
school and kicking him off campus. 
An exploration of what �eally happened 
last spring exposes Gamsky as either a 
lying fool or one with hideously dis­
torted perceptions. 
On February 12, 1974 the Vidette 
printed a small story saying that 
Anthony Moore, an ISU student, .had re­
ported getting shot while walking by 
Schroeder Hall. Moore had sustained 
an eye injury. 
Though it hadn't been reported in the 
Vidette, Moore, a black man, had 
claimed a white man did the shooting. 
Moore was lying. John Buckley was the 
only person who knew Moore was lying. 
Moore and Buckley had been target­
shooting out in the county with Buck­
ley's pistol. The weapon misfired when 
Moore shot it, and lead spewed out 
from between the barrel and the cylin­
der. 
Thinking Buckley's gun was illegal, 
Moore lied about what happened when he 
went to the hospital. 
Meanwhile, according to John Buckley, a 
lot of blacks on campus heard Moore's 
false story. Buckley summarized black 
reaction1 "Whitey's out to get us; I'm 
going to go get my gun." 
Buckley said he became alarmed at the 
potential developing for some hard­
core racial conflict. Buckley said he 
went to ISU Security and told them the 
real story about Moore's eye injury. 
Since his gun was legal, Buckley had 
nothing to fear. Based on what Buck­
l�y ha? �o say, police charged Moore 
with filing a false police report. 
Moore pled guilty. 
When he told the truth to ISU Security, 
Buckley also brought in his gun so that 
ballistics tests could be performed. 
John Newbold, ISU Security Chief, re-
luctantly confirmed that the gun was 
brought in voluntarily. Bob Abner, 
ISU Security Supervisor of Investiga­
tions, very reluncantly confirmed that 
Buckley voluntarily came and told the. 
truth about Moore. 
Buckley said that one Security officer 
thanked him for helping avoid racial 
trouble on campus. 
That is what Dean of Student Affairs 
Neil Gamsky was referring to when he 
justified suspending Buckley from 
school by alluding to a "problem with 
Buckley and firearms" and a "disarming" 
of Buckley by University officials.dur­
ing a period of "racial tension." 
According to then Vidette editor Greg 
Pierce, the Feb. 12 '74 account of the 
"shooting" near Schroeder Hall was the 
only account the student newspaper ran 
on the incident. Pierce said that 
Moore's later arrest for filing a false 
police report was not reported in the 
Vidette. 
That means that.avid Vidette readers 
were left with the impression that 
there .ill!& been a shooting near Schroed­
er Hall in Feb. 1974. Only those with 
the inside story would know differently. 
Yet in October, 1974, John Buckley was 
arrested for what was, in Neil Gamsky's 
words, the first shooting in ISU's 117-
year history. 
A reporter asked Gamsky why the O c t. 
s hooting was the campus's first, when 
the Vidette reported a shooting near 
Schroeder Hall last February. 
Gamsky said he remembered the Vi-
dette story vaguely. But that Feb. 
shooting, Gamsky said, was an acci­
dent, while the October shooting was 
intentional. Gamsky said that the 
Feb. shooting stemmed from "an acci­
dental discharge of a weapon being used 
for target shooting." (That, of · - · 
course, is the real story.) Target 
shooting by Schroeder Hall?, Gamsky 
was asked. "I honestly don't know 
what occurred," Gamsky replied,- "I 
only know what's been in the Vidette." 
But remember, according to the Vidette 
editor, the only story on that Feb. 
shooting related Moore's false report 
to the police. That Vidette article 
said nothing about target - shooting, 
nor anything about an accidental dis-
charge of the gun. ,S-
• 
racism 
made a mistake. He shouldn't have had 
that gun. I hope he can get back into . 
school. He probably should get rid of 
his gun, but I hope nothing else 
happens to him.' I don't think the 
blacks on campus thought it was nearly 
ae big a thing as the whites did," Ar­
nold continued. "The guy who was shot 
doesn't even want to see Buckley prose­
outed for it." 
While Arnold doesn • t approve of s.tud­
ents having guns on campus, he feels 
that the administration handled the in­
cident very badly. 
"I can't condone what Buckley allegedly 
did. But the problem I have is the way 
the administration dealt with i t. As a 
matter of fact it scares me. What if 
some other situation, something bigger, 
came up. What would happen then?" 
NOT A GANGSTER 
The gangster picture of Buckley that 
the »ress built up is not reliable. 
'l'be Vidette'& big headline 1PBOTECTION 
MOlO:Y CAUSED.SHOOTING" was technicalJ.Y 
accuratea Buckley had been hired to 
protect the black homecoming danc e from 
trouble , and the shooting came after a 
fight over Buckley's pay for that pro­
tection. But "protection money• con­
notes ma:tia-type extortion, And the 
Pantagraph's first story, implying that 
the shooting occurred before the tight, 
also obscures both the facts and Buck­
ley's character. And Neil Gamsky'a 
sneaking aro�d campus telling people 
SQ\e: 
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that Univers ity officials had had to 
"disarm" Buckley in the past (see ad­
joining story) works to further dis­
tort the image of Buckley. 
Actually, Buckley had been an activi•t 
on campus. At the time of his suspen- . 
sion he was on the Student Advisory Com­
mittee to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. He was also serving on.the 
Student Ass oc iation Legal Service s  Com­
mittee. Buckley had worked on s everal 
projects for the Black Affairs Counc il, 
and served as an aide at Sunnys ide 
Neighborhood Center. Buckley was also 
appo inted to the ISU President's Task 
Force on Interracial Relations. 
Only twenty hours short of graduation, 
B uckley planned to go to law school, 
That option is gone now, and the Univer­
sity's panicky closing of that option 
is one of Joe Arnold's critic i sms of 
administration handling of the Buckley 
matter. 
"You have to look at the whole job Of 
the University," Arnold said. "The 
University doesn't have to worry about 
Buckley anymore. Now he's expelled, 
What is he going to do? Be a pimp? 
Get a job in a factory? He wanted to 
go to law school1 he was a good candi­
date. But the �niversity didn't want 
to deal with him anymore.• 
PATERNALISM 
In fact, the Univers ity is only barely 
dealing w ith Buckley at all, despite 
his attempts to get bac k in school. 
PRECEDING PAGE 
Buckley has been bounced from one ad­
ministrator to another, and is being 
discouraged at every turn. Told that 
his presence on campus would pose a 
"danger to the black community," Buck­
ley has asked to be re-admitted for an 
inner cities internship .!n Peoria. He 
was turned down. 
Neil Gamsky ciaims that only the Stud­
ent Code Enforcement and Review Board 
(SCERB) has the power to review Buck­
ley's cas•. Gamsky said that no ad­
ministrator other than one connected 
with SC.ERB has any business telling 
Buckley he can't get back in. But 
they are. 
At one point, Buckley decided to go to 
the top. Taking two friends, one of . 
them white, Buckley went to Pre sident 
Budig's house to ask for·a few minutes 
time. Budig reportedly said he had to 
go to a football game, and slaJimed the 
door in Buckley's face. 
Budig and Gamsky both, though, speak 
of Buckley as "John." They are both 
very c onc erned administrators, and -:ould
1
say nothing that might injure 
J,ohn s case in court." When a report­
.er asked Budig for an interview, Budig 
referred to a note that he had just · 
written to "John," That letter was 
never sent. There was a l etter from 
another administrator to Buckley's 
mother1 but that letter carried 
Charles Morris's signature, not Budig's. 
Thia letter also referred to Buckley 
as "John" all the way through. 
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STEAK N' SHAKE 
raise s if they went to bed with hill. 
He proved or tried to prove his mascu­
linity to the men by fist-fighting with 
them in a j oking way . The workers, of 
c ourse , did not assert themse lves for 
fear of losing the ir j obs . 
Have you ever wondered what i s  behind 
all the white tile s ,  shiny steel count• 
era , and fixed smiles at Steak N '  Shake ? 
Customers are welc ome to observe the 
meal preparation through the glas s par­
titions between the kitchen and dining 
room, we lcome to see the c leanline ss 
and efficiency of this fast service 
re stourant . They are welcome to se e  
the workers continuously busy creating 
this ataosphere . "A nice fa.11ily place , •  
c lean with good traditional American 
food prepared and ser't'ed by happy hard 
workers . It all tits well with the 
American Dream. 
Like aany American dreaas though, some­
one has to pay a heavy price to m.ake the 
dream seea true . The workers pay the 
price here . Aa a worker at Steak N '  
Shake , I personally experienced that 
price . 
We were ruled by four ranted managers , 
whoee rank could easily be spotted by 
the variations in their uniiorms. , Thia 
could be related to the military and 
there was a c lo se parallel .  our head 
manager was •a aelf•made man, • and Yery 
proud of the tact,  as we all could tell 
by the number of times he repeated it . 
His idea of a • aelf•made man •  involve s 
pulling yourself up by 7our bootstraps, 
and "hard work ls the only answer . •  He 
made sure all of the workers had plenty 
of work to do . One day when I had 
nothing to do , having c leaned enrJt)ling 
c ompletely, he told me to c lean. I 
replied that everything was spotle s s .  
He said t o  clean i t  again and that he 
would buy new c ounters if I wore them 
out . Ridiculous? Ye s ,  but if I hadn ' t  
followed his orders he would have fired 
me . He did not like to be argued with . 
As a matter of fact , the only reason I 
was able to say as much as I had was 
because I was taller than he . He seem­
ed to fear taller women, which I found 
to be to my adTllJltage as till• went on. 
The military effect of ranking the mana­
gers seemed to have a definite effect 
on the ir psychology . Though the c oJ1111on 
pecking-order syndrome did not seem to 
exist as badly as in the military ,  the 
workers were definitely c onsidered the 
lowest on the totem pole at Stealc' N ' 
Shake . The maitagers felt , a  definite, 
need to as sert their authori ty and 
thier masculinity , a typical by-product 
of thi s system. 
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Another c ondition the workers had to 
suffer to assemble this American dreaa 
atmosphere at Steak N' Shake was the 
health hazards.  What customers don't 
see is the back room o f  the kitchen 
and the treacherous ramp leading up to 
it . The back kitchen contains dishes 
and more food . The dishwasher i s  locat­
ed by the doorway to this back · room arid 
alongs ide the dishwasher i s  a ramp . 
The ramp is continuously wet and slip­
pery due to the hot water spewing out . 
of the dishwasher ,  causing many people 
to slip or fall . · Quite a few times 
there was food on the floor caus ing 
it to be even more sli ppery . 
Thi s ramp was the final reason I qui t .  
I cooked there and was continuously 
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J carrying food back and forth from both i ki tchens , which the constant pos
. 
s i b1l­
& i ty of a fall made very dangerous work . 1 The day I qui t I was carryi ng a pan 
• full of chili , wei ghing about 10 lbs . , 
to:.i'"..::'.''' l from the back k i t chen to the front to 
:::-.:.�'." � replenish my supply , and I slipped. Source: First Nationlil 
cu,. e.nk '--
�
-�s.....-'�u_ ... _-......-· 11LS___,1 ! Lucki ly , I didn ' t fall , and even more 
lucki ly , I didn ' t drop the pan o f  
chi li , because for that I knew I would 
have been fired . Instead I s pilled 
chili all over the front of me and 
burned my hands and wrists . 
w11 n 73 6f 1;. 1911 n 73 611;. 
The . "self•made man" inlage that our man­
aser had as a concept of his se lf iden­
tity involved more than I initially 
realized . To him, "man" was at leas-.; 
as important a part of the phrase as 
" se lf made . •  His masculinity depended 
on being in a position of power over 
other pe ople , e spec ially women . He 
wielded this power in a traditional 
sexual way . I don �t agree with the 
psychologists who are always saying we 
need a certain privacy space creat ing a 
type of bell jar around us that is only 
to be c omfortably violated by c onsent . 
But ne itber do I like to see women 
caught at the counters by a man rubbing 
w i th uninvi ted s ensual i ty agains t them , 
as this manager frequently did . It was 
also rumored among the workers that the 
workers that the women c ould get �ay 
The manager, instead of asking me if 
I was all right , yelled . . at me tor 
spilling a little bit of chili on the 
floor ,  because it meant that tlalaJ'Y 
would have to mop it up . I was order­
ed to hurry up and get back to the 
front because there were a lot of 
orders to be tilled . 
* * ** * * * * * *  
Our soci ety ' s  system has created an 
American Dream and a clas s that pays 
for i t . Though I am s pec i f ical ly con­
demning Steak ' N  Shake , i t  is only as 
an example of much more injus tice that 
remains as yet unexposed .  
Albee-Waters Tenant Speaks --sue 
If our readers recall the 6ec . 19?4 
Post-Amerikan, the story on Albee-Wat­
ers depicted the hassle s  caused tenants 
by vague and unfair A-W leases . The 
particular problems po sed by Albee-Wat­
ers in another case of abuse and neg­
lect were re lated to the Post-Amerikan 
for this month ' s  issue . Silllilar com­
plaints or stories should be directed 
to the Post-Amerikan , 10 8 E. Beaufort , 
Normal , Ill . 61?61 . 
In July 19? ) ,  Sue Houchin moved into 
one of Albee Waters ' new apartments on 
West Washington Street .  Earlier in 
the day, Sue had visited the mode l 
apartment in the building .  Mrs . Albee 
coordinated the rentals .  Sue in­
quired if all of the other apartments 
were like the mode l ,  and Mrs. Albee 
re sponded ,  •yes . •  ' 
Additionally ,  Sue asked if all utilitie s 
were paid for as advertised--Mrs . Albee 
said , "yes . •  Sue agreed to take the 
apartment and asked if there was a 
lease to sign . Mrs . Albee didn ' t  have 
a lease with her , but Sue paid for 
the cost of the first month ' s  rent , and 
was promised that a lease would be sent 
to her . Mrs . Albee asked Sue to c ome 
t o  Mrs . Albee ' s  re sidence in Normal to 
pick up the key that evening . 
When Sue returned to her new apartment , 
it was in c omplete disarray . Chairs 
and tables were lying unassembled on 
the floor , the stove was not c onnected 
t o  the gas line , it did not c orrespond 
to the model apartment , and it was not 
ready to live in. 
Sue called Mrs . Albee about the situa­
tion, and Mrs , Albee sugge sted that Sue 
c ome back to Normal to pick up another 
key , So Sue trekked across town again 
and proceeded ·to move into a different 
apartment in the bui lding . The new 
apartment was OK , according to Sue , but 
there was a crack in the bathroom ceil­
ing apparently caused by a leaky 
drainage pipe which ran above her 
apartment . 
The Lease ? C onfusion Re igns 
During July Sue was employed by General 
Electric but was laid off near the end 
of the month . Still not having re­
c e ived her lease , Sue was uncertain 
about how long a notice to give Albee­
Waters for moving out . 
She visited a friend who al so rented 
from A-W and learned that Albee­
Waters wanted tenants to give 48 days 
notice before moving . Sue promptly 
called the Albee-Waters office and 
informed them that she would be unable 
to c ontinue paying for the apartment , 
and thus she was planning on leaving . 
During August , Albee-Waters decided to 
rearrange .their rent c ollection pro­
cedure s so that all rent would be due 
the first of every month . After Sue 
had paid rent tnrough Sept . 19, which 
would fulfill her obligations as she · 
understood them , Albee-Waters called 
And asked why she had paid for another 
month . Then John Albee , citing a 
number of people on waiting lists 
for A-W apartments ,  asked Sue if she 
c ould be out by Sept . 1 .  Sue hesi­
tantly agreed , realizing that she 
would have less than two weeks to 
find another place and c omplete mov­
ing .  Albee promised to reimburae 
her for the 19 days in September 
she had paid for . 
Profits before People 
Sue , c onstantly under pressure from 
Albee-Waters to move , finally found 
a new apartment at the end of August . 
Albee insi sted that her slowness was 
preventinc another woman from moving 
in . Meanwhile , Sue had just obtained 
a second shift j ob at Modine ' • •  so 
she stayed up all night after work to 
move out . 
Late in the morning on September l ,  
Sue called Albee-Waters t o  let them 
know that she had finished moving .  
Apparently she had mentioned stayinc 
up all night after wor· because Al­
bee • s  story changed r ght then. He 
c laimed that hi s prospective tenant 
had cancelle d  out . He asked Sue if 
she'd like to move back in, sensing 
that she ' d have no financ ial hassl e s .  
Sue dec lined ,  but asked Albee when 
she c ould expect to receive her 
money back for the extra 19 days '  
rent . 
Albee never really did answer her 
que stion . Later , he c laimed that 
Sue had ruined a rug and had left 
the walls dirty . Albee refused to 
return an y  of the $100 deposit , and 
has not answered any of Sue ' s 
inquiries as to when she c ould be 
re imbursed for the extra 19 days ' 
rent . 
Jeremy Tilllllons 
preg n a n c y  iou rnal  
Thi s i s  part thr e e  in a s eri e s  fr?m 
my d i ary whi le l am pregn ant . · This 
di ary was wri tten for women who have 
not b e en pregnant s o  they c an know 
what t o  e:itpe c t . 
June 3 0 ,  1974 Entry 5 
I. heard that Planned Parenthood in 
Champaign , Ill . has women gynecolo­
gists/ob stetricians , so  I called 
th em to se e  if I could get an ap­
pointment tor a doctor to confirm 
the prgnancy . I called from a pay 
t e l ephone at the laundromat . I t  was 
like 6 0¢ for three minut e s ,  and I 
had enough for si x minute s  at the 
mo st . ( Thi s was at the time we were 
living on $54 a week unemployment 
c ompensat ion . ) _ 
So I got a woman on the phone who 
�as a secretary or c ounselor ,  and I 
told her my story . I was from Bloom­
ington ,  pregnant , I needed an exam , 
an:d I wanted a woman doctor .  She seem­
ed not to understand . She said Plan­
ned Parenthood does not offer ob stet­
rical care . I said , I know ,  but I 
just needed to  have the pregnancy 
conf irmed , b ecause I hadn ' t  been to 
.a doctor yet , and I had missed three 
periods . 
She said , oh yes ,  you do need to go 
to a doctor soon . but PP doe sn ' t  
gi•e ob stetrical care , and they also 
give medical care to only Champaign 
women , not people from out of town .  
And i f  she gave m e  an appointment 
it would take up the space for some­
one from Champaign who needed the ser­
vices they offered.  
Aside from all thi s ,  why did I insist 
on a woman doctor? Was there a prob­
l911l wit• the pregnancy? I said there 
was no problem ,  but I didn ' t  like 
male doctors . She became v ery concern­
ed. She said well , you must understand 
our position .  We cannot give y �u an 
appointment for an exam , but · let ' s  
set you u� for an appointment to come 
to  Champaign for some c ounseling . I 
said I don ' t  need counseling , I need 
medical care . 
She said , " Oh ,  come on now . You know 
there must b e  a reason why yo u feel 
so strongly ab out men doctors . "  I was 
running out of t ime and money , and I 
couldn ' t  shut her up b ecause she want­
ed to counsel me so bad , right then 
and there . Final ly , she said , " Don ' t  
tell me - - it ' s  none of my damn bu si ­
ness  right? •  Actually , I had jus t 
run out out of money . She said she 
would consult w ith the head doctor at 
the cl ini� · and wri te me a letter • • •  
So.. she took my name and addre ss , and 
one week l ater I got a letter telling 
me the names of two " extremely sym­
path etic" male gynecolog i st s  in the 
area . One was in Champaign , Dr . Jack 
Brodsky , and that was c l o ser , so I 
called and made an appo intment with 
his nur s e . 
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Ann , Joe , and me went to the doctor 
June 25 . He was a sexist man , but 
not authoritarian and not a pig , I 
would say . So we could communicate , 
and I liked him okay . He  allowed Joe 
and Ann . in the exam room and invited 
them to look into the speculum when 
he did . Ann said the vagina was cov- . 
ered .with infe ction which resembled 
cottage cheese , and she c ouldn ' t  
see mv cervix . 
The doctor said thi s i s  " milia" or 
"milinia" ( ? ) , a yeast infection , 
and it i s  different from the staph­
ylococcu s  aurius infection I had i� 
.January and February � I forgot to 
ask the doctor if I had a hormonal 
imb alance like Dr . Chow said I had . 
I had so much to think ab out there . 
The doctor told us that I llinoi s  
state law only allows one vi sitor 
t o  a patient on the maternity fl o or .  
The purpose i s  t o  limit incoming 
germs which may cause infection to 
m other s and b ab i e s . ( Late r ,  the Lamaz e 
teacher told u s  that thi s i s  NOT state 
law ,  but only hospital poli cy . ) T h i s  
means that only Joe or Ann can b e  with 
me for the b irth , not b oth o� them . 
The doctor gave me a pre s cription for 
quinette vaginal tablets to be in­
serted Into the vagina twice a day to 
stop the infecti on .  They stop the 
itching and sorenes s ,  but when I 
stop the tablet s , the infection i s  
b ack . While I - take the tablets , the 
dis charge from the vagina is whi te 
and pasty . They �ost �$9 for 24 tab ­
let s .  
I al so got some natalins--pregnancy 
vitamins by pre scripti on , whi ch 
cost ab out $6 for 1 00 .  They are b ig 
pink candy-coated ones .  I also b ought 
some cocoa butter for 35¢ a bar-- i� 
i s  to rub on the skin to prevent . 
stretch marks . It i s  yellow and anells 
like a candy bar ,  and it has "Hershey" 
stamped on it . 
I weighed 1 09 pounds at the doctor ' s .  
I have gained ab out six pounds s ince 
March , I e s t imate . I felt the b aby 
mov e  the f irst t i me on June 2) , at 
ab out 1 )  weeks into the pregnancy . 
I was lying on my s t omach in b ed ,  
and I . felt i t  flip over . I t  d idn ' t  
hurt at all . 
The doctor sai d  I am definitely sup­
po sed to w ear a bra so the lig am ents 
in the top of the mammary glands d o  
n o t  t e ar from t h e  unaccustomed w e ight . 
H owever , I feel no di scomfort , and my 
breast s are not sagg ing . A l s o , b ra s  
are expen s iv e  and unc omfortable , s o  
I won ' t  wear them unt i l  I think it ' s  
nece s sary . 
The doctor said I am a " healthy girl , "  
and I have plenty of r o om in the 
pelv i c  cav i ty for the b ab y  t o  grow . 
He said the b aby i s  grow ing v ery 
rapi dly , and when we c ome back for 
an exam in one month ,  we will b e  
much b igger . 
Thi s i s how I rememb er the pelv i c  ex­
am Dr . Brodsky gave me to determine 
pregnancy . It felt like a rout ine 
pelv i c  with no unusual discomfort . 
He inserted the speculum and l ooked 
in s i de the vagina . The purpose
.
was 
to check the c o l or of the cervix ,  
which i s  blui sh during pregnancy in­
stead of the u sual pink or red .  I had 
an infe cti on which he sai d  c o ated the 
vagina and c ervix. ,  
-
H e  removed the speculum and appl i e d  
pre s sure t o  my l ower ab domen with hi s 
hand . The l ow e r  pelv i s  should feel 
softened b e cau s e  the ut erus should be 
preparing t o  stretch with the growth 
of the fetu s . He sai d  I was defini t e ­
l y  pregnant . 
He said my abdomen was already b eg in­
ning to swell and w ould swell much 
b igger . He appl i e d  pre s sure around my 
nav e l  with h i s  hand and showed us ·. 
where the head , arm s ,  l eg s , and butt 
of the baby w ere . Joe and Ann tri ed 
t o  feel for them , t o o , but couldn ' t .  
The doctor said the po sitions of the 
arms ,  legs , etc . were alway s chang ing . 
Then he examined my breast s .  I t o ld 
him ab out the lump I had in the left 
breast . He felt for it , but said 
there wasn ' t - one . He said the dev el ­
opment of t h e  glands i n  t h e  brea st s 
caused them to feel more lumpy . He 
said the glands were already filling 
with coios�rum , which i s  the i iquia 
that precede s  the milk . He sque e z ed 
some clear l iquid from the l eft 
n i pple . Thi s was very uncomfortable 
because they are tender from swe l ­
l ing . 
I momentarily felt assaulted , b ecause 
he didn ' t  tell me he was going t o  do 
thi s ,  and it hurt be cause it was so  
intimate . However , I didn ' t  say any­
thing . 
After this I dressed and went to to 
the lab for a blood t e st . I had , 
brought along a urine sampl e f or the 
�est . The se te st s c o st $ J O ,  which we 
had to pay right then in cash . The 
do ctor said the urine t e s t s  thereafte 
would b e  included in our final b i l l , 
and there would not b e  many other 
te s t s  b e sides them . 
The f inal b i ll will b e  $ 3 0 0 .  F or thi s 
f e e  we get e�ams onc e  a m onth until 
the s ixth month , then tw i c e  a week 
unt i l  the b irth . W e  al so get a deliv­
ery in the ho spital in Champaign , and 
immediate post -nat al ( after the b irt h 
care for the b aby and me until we g o  
home . 
Dr . Brodsky will ass ign a pedi atrici 
t o  the b aby unle s s  we know one in . par 
ti cular we want . We al s o  get Lamaz e 
classe s ,  but we have t o  pay $20 extra 
for that . The pediatric i an ' s fe e  i s  
separate , too , but I don ' t  know hew 
much it will b e .  The ho spital bill 
will be  approximately $40 0 ,  Dr . 
Brodsky said .  
I rene B ernstein 
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HOME BIRTH SUCCESSFUL 
I t  was about 1 1 : 45 friday nigh t  when 
I knocked on I rene and J oe ' s  door . 
Joe answered to come i n .  They were 
expe c t i ng me . It l ooked l i ke t oni ght 
would be the c l i max o f  9 Jllonths of 
wai t i ng .  I rene was i n  hard labor now .  
I t  was for sure this t i me - - no t l i ke 
the o ther ni ght when we t imed con­
trac t i ons for hours and nothing hap­
pened . Joe was t im ing the contrac­
t i ons and encouraging I rene al ong . 
( Jus t as the Lemaze clas s es had 
taught us . )  She was c l o s e  to tran­
s i t i on ,  the s tage of labor jus t be­
fore gi ving b i r th . The contrac t ions 
would be wors t now . Joe was helping 
I rene from the couch- - she fel t l ike 
wal k i ng around for a whi l e . I t  was 
t i me for me to prepare the bed . I 
s tart ed by put t ing .lyers and layers 
of new s paper on the mat tres s to ab­
s orb the d i s charge . - - then the shee t . 
We fi gured we ' d  have to throw out at 
l eas t one shee t .  We made a • throne • 
for I rene to s i t  on s o  that grav i ty 
would be on her s ide and the baby 
c ould sort o f  s l ide out on the bed . 
The ' throne • cons i s ted o f  a dre s s er 
drawer w i th a l o t  o f  padding on i t  
s o i t  would be comfor tabl e t o  s i t  on. 
Bu t i t  turned out that I rene didn ' t 
want to u s e  i t  becau s e  i t  f e l t  too 
uns t eady . A f ter I compl e ted the bed , 
I got the crib ready and made sure 
the 02 tank was out . Then I go t the 
water bo i l ing to s t er i l i ze the 
s c i s sors to cut the umbi l i cal cord 
and shoelaces to t i e  the cord . I 
put a bunch o f  towel s  and diapers 
by the beds ide to w i pe up drainage . 
By thi s t ime I rene was tell i ng Joe 
she was havi ng the urge to pus h . He 
walked w i th her to the bed and she 
sat propped up w i th pi l l ow s  on i t . 
I t  seemed trans i t i on had already 
come and gone . I rene kept having 
contrac t i ons and kept feel ing the 
urge to push . We dec i ded now was 
the t i me to cal l up Cathy and Amy 
and have them come over . W e  had de­
c ided long before that they would 
attend the bi rth . Cathy and Amy 
arri v�d shortly but Cathy was havi ng 
cramps and had to keep runni ng to the 
t o i le t  so we asked Greg to come . and 
as s i s t . ( Could i t  be tha� Cathy was 
having s ome sympathe t i c  pains ? )  
So here we al l were . Joe and. Greg 
were on e i ther s ide o f  I r ene giving 
her the support she needed whi l e  
Cathy was do ing any thing that was 
needed and Amy ( who is J )  was jus t 
s i t t ing , big eyed , wat ching . I was 
s i t t ing at the bo t t om of the bed 
watching and wai t i ng to catch the 
baby . The s cene was s e t - - I rene kept 
pushing and we could s e e  s omething i n  
h e r  vagina try i ng to push out but w e  
weren ' t  sure what i t  was . Finally we 
real i zed it was the baby ' s  head . I t  
had l ong black hai r .  A f ter what 
s e emed l i ke , but wasn ' t ,  a l ong t i me 
the head crowned . W e  could s e e  
almo s t  t h e  who l e  top o f  t h e  head and 
after a coupl e more contrac t i ons and 
,pushes out popped the baby ' s  head . 
- -unbel i e vably-- thi s b i g  head com­
ing out o f  I rene ' s body . I w i ped 
the nos e  and mouth of any mucus and 
heard the baby sni ffle . The cord was 
wrapped around her neck twi c e . I pu t 
my f i nger underneath i t  to s ee i f  i t  
could come from around the head but 
it couldn ' t .  As we were jus t ge t t i ng 
over the amaz i ng f eat that I rene had 
jus t accompl i shed , out plopped the 
res t  o f  the baby . I can ' t remember 
if I caught her or she jus t s l id out 
onto the shee t .  I r ene told u s  w e  al l 
gas ped . And no wonder-.- here was thi s 
real l i ve human being coming from 
I rene ' s  uteru s . And i t  was s o  b i g  and 
so l i t t l e  at the same t i me .  I unwrap­
ped the cord from around the neck . 
I rene asked i f  s he was a boy or a girl . 
We told her-- a girl - - her name was 
Adiago . 
T h e  Post-Amerikan staff and all 
our friends wish happiness and 
a revolutionary future to the 
newly born Adiago. 
As s oon as I rene had gi ven bi rth , she 
sai d , " I t  was al l worth i t . " Labor had 
no t been the mos t  pleasant experience 
in the worl d .  
As soon a s  Adiago plopped out , I made 
sure she hadn ' t any mucus in her mouth 
or no s e . She breathed r i ght away and · 
o pened her eyes and moved her arms and 
l e gs . Qui t e  a di fference from the 
groggy babi e s  at the hos pi tal . Then 
we dried her off-- she was real clean 
but very s l i ppery . Then we wrapped 
her up in a blanket and l e f t  her be­
tween I rene ' s  l e gs . W e  wai t ed to cut 
the umb i l i cal cord unt i l  al l the blood 
had drai ned from it and it turned 
whi te . After we cut the cord , we 
wrapped the baby up i n  a cl ean blanke t 
and Cathy and I w e i ghed and measured 
her . She was 6i lbs . and 19 inche s 
long . Then we placed her in the cri b .  
Irene was contrac t i ng and after 45 
minutes or so she expe l l ed the after- .,  
bi rth . W e  caught it in a bowl . Irene 
res t ed for a whi l e  and then took the 
babv in her arms and breas t fed her 
a whi l e . The do c tor had told us that 
newborns rarely had the sucking 
i nstinc t . Well , Adiago knew r i gh t  a­
way how to suck and in fac t she made 
sucki ng faces s oon after she was bor� . 
We dec i ded that probably hospi tal 
born babi e s  don ' t becau s e  they ' re 
groggy from al l the medi cat i on gi ven 
to the mother . Adiago was born at 
about 1 : 30 a . m .  Dec . 14 , 1974 and 
about J : OO a . m .  we hel ped I rene up 
to the bathroom to cl ean up . Joe 
cl eaned up the bed and remade i t  
whi l e  Cathy and I hel ped I rene wash 
up . About J :· JO I rene and Joe w ere 
i n  bed w i th Adiago bes i de them . 
Cathy , Gre g  and Amy had gone home . 
I s tayed and s l ept on the couch . W e ·  
had a hard t i me get t ing t o  s l eep 
that ni ght , and we were up early the 
next morning . Joe w ent out and did 
the laundry whi l e  I rene and I talked 
over las t ni ght and held adiago . 
Friends came by to s e e . the baby and 
the sun was shining .  A perfe c t  
f i n i s h  to our nine months of wai t i ng .  
I was s o  glad that I rene had asked 
me to go through the pregnancy wi th 
her . Joe , the father o f  Adiago , 
I rene , and I went to the doctors 
toge ther . Joe and I w ent in the 
examining room w i th I rene . Though 
a l i t t l e  surpr i s ed at f i rs t ,  the 
doc to r  accepted i t . Thi s way I rene 
had support . I t ' s  a l o t  eas i er to 
r e l ax and ask ques t i ons when you 
know you ' ve got s omeone backing you . 
We went to La.maze clas s e s  ( prepared 
c.hi ldbi rth ) toge t her . 
Thi s  was the f i r s t t ime any o f  us . 
had w i tne s s ed a birth . Even though 
Cathy had a baby , there was a l o t  
she didn ' t remember . A f t e r  much 
r eading about childbirth and much 
thought , I rene dec ided she wanted t o  
have h e r  baby at home . She talked 
to Joe and I about i t ,  and we were 
exci ted at the pro s pe c t . All the 
pro f e s s i onal people we talked to 
d i s couraged us but we fel t prepared 
to deal w i th a normal birth and we 
knew that we were w i thin a short 
d i s tance from a hospi tal s hould 
compl i ca t i ons ari s e . 
Some people would s ay I rene was lucky 
that the birth was normal and that 
she and Adi ago came through it al i ve 
and heal thy . I ' d say she was lucky 
no t to have had to go through her 
pregnancy al one and i gnorant . More 
and more women are real i z i ng that 
they have the power to control the i r  
own bodi e s . W e  w i l l  ques tion our 
doctors when they s ay don ' t worry 
about i t - - that ' s  what you pay us 
for . We want to know the truth 
about our bodies and i f  our doc tors 
w i l l  no t tell us , we w i l l  find out 
for our s el ve s  by reading books , 
e¥Perimentat i on ,  talking to our 
s i s ters and l earning from the i r  
expe r i epc e s . I a m  no t saying we 
have no u s e  for doc t ors , I ' m just 
saying there is much that women can 
and w i l l  l earn for thems e l ve s . 
Ann 
In the pas t eleven years there ' s  been 
a s chool in Bloomingtoh notorious for 
enforced moralism.  Thi's s chool i s  
affi l i ated w i th the Bloomington . .Publ i c  
School s , yet i t  has such school pol i c ­
i e s  as : 
• IV Pregnancy . 
A • .  Not i fi cation : . 
1. S tudent i s  to immediately in� 
form the supervi sor of the School 
of her pregnancy . 
· 
2 . Fa1lure to do the above may. re­
sul t in permenant di smi s sal from 
school .. 
B .  Regulati ons : . 
l . S tudent i s  to w i thdraw from 
the s chool immediately and. may 
return aft er her del i �ery wi th 
wri t ten permi s s ion of · her 
physician • • •  " 
On the first day of s chool w e  were 
given the reason for thi s school. pol­
i cy . A few years ago ( Clas s of Feb. 72 J. 
an unmarried woman became pregnan.t 
while she was in training . to be an 
LPN at thi s adul t  educat i on class , 
sponsore4. by the Bloomington PUbli c 
School , and. she couldn.1 t be dropped 
from the program because i t  wasn ' t  
in the s cho.ol po l i c ie s .  (How could 
the s chool condone such conduc t ? ) 
So , they had to make i t  a pol i cy that 
any woman in . ges tat ion. would have to 
be dropped from the . program ( t�ey 
didn ' t  want to di s criminate between 
s i ngle or married women ) . ·  Yet , in 
the 22 class cf the Bloomington School 
of Pract i cal Nursing an unmarri ed 
woman w i th 2 i l l egi t imate childr�n . 
on ADC was prac t i cally rai lroaded out 
of the s chool wi th the Director of 
Nur s i ng o f  the s chool coming into our 
clas s - t ime to tel l  us she didn ' t 
approve o f  the s tudent ' s  moral s ,  nor 
. did she approve her tax dollars sup­
port ing the s tudent ' s  children because 
the s tudent l i ved wi th a man . 
Does thi s sound l ike s orori ty hous e  
bull - shi t .  There ' s  more : A DRF.SS CODE 
whi ch i s  understandable to a degree , 
the degree being wearirig cl ean and. 
neat uni forms . Yet , in the s chool 
pol i ci e s  it s tates that hair mus t  be : 
ALS 
• 1 ) Neat and clean. 
2 ) Appropriately s t1 l ed and cons i s �  
t ently colored . 
) ) Off . the collar whi l e  in uni form • • •  • 
-Or thi s will be cons idered a viola­
t i on of the dres s code . Jewelry mus t  
b e  approved , make-up mus t  b e  " s impl e 
and in good tas t e . "  What ' s  the uni ver­
sal opinion of make ' up that ' s  s imple 
and in good tas t e ? Ano ther dres s  code 
vi o lation may be awarded for too heavy 
col ogne ( Musk mak e s  the SupervLsor gag ) 
teeth in di s -repair or body ,  t e e th and. 
clo thing not free of odor . •.rnen the 
School pol i c i e s  s tate : 
" B . Violat i ons 
l ) The act i on to be taken wi th too 
many violations will be dec ided 
upon by the facul ty and or super­
vi s or . .. 
There were s tudents in our clas s  who 
had very shaky grades right before the 
second hal f of tui t i on was due to be 
paid ; but there were final s  after the 
tui t i on was due that had to be pas s ed 
and i f  the s tudent did no t maintain 
the grade thei r  money was : 
" XI Refunds : 
A . None Granted . • 
And thi s happened to more than one 
s tudent . 
Needl e s sl y ,  s tudent s have had to put 
up wi th opinions and moral s o f  a di f­
ferent generation . Needl e s s l y , thi s 
s chool i s  s t i l l  run by an authori tar­
ian middl e-aged bureaucrati c  who doe s  
no t see the changing world around her . 
Hopeles s ly ,  more s tudents enrol l  · in 
thi s school just to be held on a 
s tr i ng and molded into a moral i s t i c  
f i ne fi gure o f  a nurse . Drmati cal l y ,  
The " ac tion• taken upon m e  w a s  to make- the s chool pol i c i e s  of BSPN e nd  w i th ·  
u p  2 days o f  ful l - time work as a s tudent � 
after graduat i on for too many dre s s  • PLEASE NOTE : I f  problems ari se whicb 
code violations or in s chool jargon are not covered by thes e  pol icie s  
•uni form infract i ons . •  M y  hair was dec i s ion as to the handl ing of 
too long and unmanageable , I had it the problem will be made by the 
cut off to prevent any more extra facul ty and/or Supervi sor . • 
days . Al s o , to cut -down on the pres-
· ·  · 
sure . Thi s s chool i s  jam-packed w i th Not so dramati cal ly I ' ve been trying 
pre s s ure . We had to take t e s t s  every to point out that these s chool pol i c-
day ( i f things pile-up ) and maintain ies can not be cons t i tut ional . Laws ·  
an average of 80 or above . have been made to protect people 
" The ac tion to be taken " sounds very 
authori atari an and . that i s  what the 
s chool is trying to teach : The hi er­
archy o f  authori ty . Teaching s tudent s  
the right s and wrongs o f  growing wi th 
a medi cal pro f e s s i on .  Yet , preaching 
i n  clas ses to be preci s e  and s tand. on 
what you say and do . That ' s  al l any­
body could do i s  s tand on i t  and l earn 
the bureaucrat i c  s tepping s tone s of · 
the medi cal profe s s i on i n  our society . 
Where in an " ideal i s ti c •  soci e ty would 
a s tudent go to s chool to be ri pped­
o f f ?  At BSPN that ' s  how one feels 
when i t  says i n  the s chool pol i c i e s  
" XI Re1'unds : 
A . None Granted . •  
from be ing • di c tated o ver . • Y e t , some­
thing i s los t .  Something in a dream 
of demo cracy that didn ' t qui te mater­
ial i ze w i th a cons t i tution " For the 
Peopl e . "  S omehow thi s country , 
soci e ty , down to thi s s chool has for­
gotten THE PEO PLE . 
* The no t e s  made from the s chool 
pol i ci e s  are tho s e  that were i s sued 
to me in Feb . 1 974. They are subject 
to change . 
Jane Nel s on 
W LCH DROPS CHARGES AGAINST 
CITY COUNCILMAN 
F.rom the time criminal charges were 
first brought against two c i ty of­
ficials for v iolating the state 
Ethic s Act ,  everyone has wondered 
just how State ' s  Attorney Paul W elch 
would get out of prosec uting them . 
W e lch told the Pantagraph that 
even if he c ould prove the stock 
was worth over $.5 , 000 , he would 
s till have trouble proving that 
Schne ider knowingly filed a false 
s tatement . 
Mark Silverste in , who originally filed 
the criminal c harge s agains t the c i ty 
off i c ial s , said he based h i s  charges 
on evidenc e in the c ourthous e . Acc ord­
ing to Silv erstein , there is no rec ord 
in the C ounty Rec order ' s  off i c e  show ing 
that Krueger transferred his s tock .  
I t ' s  a difficult problem :f o r  Welch . 
After all , the evidenc e is there , 
r.old . C ity Treasurer Paul Krueger 
and C i ty Counc ilman s . s .  Schneider 
both blatantly v iolated the Ethi c s  
Ac t by :fa il ing to report c ertain 
dtockholdings in the C orn Belt 
Bank . 
But Welch figured out how to get 
out of prosecuting Schneider--he 
j us t  dism issed the c harge against 
h im .  · 
Welc h ' s  stated reason for dismis­
s ing the charge against Schne ider 
was an alleged inability to prove 
that Schne ider ' s  sto.ck was worth 
more than .$.5 , 00Q . 
C riminal c omplaints always allege 
that the defendant " did knowingly 
and willfully " do such and such . 
The prosecution seldom at-tempts 
to prove the knowing and w illful 
part of a criminal charge . When 
Welch prosecutes people for pos­
sessing mari j uana , he merely shows 
in court that the defendant had the 
dope . He doesn ' t  try to prove that 
the defendant !a!!! i t  was dope . 
Welch has kept one c harge againet the 
C ity Treasurer still pending . The 
C ity Treasurer owned less stock than 
Schne ider , so how does We lch intend 
to prove than Krueger ' s  60 share s 
are w orth more than $5 . 000 when he 
says he can ' t  pro ve that 100 s�es 
are worth that much? Welch says �e  
Schne ider owns loo' shares of the can ' t ·c.omment on pending casee . 
bank stock , and the bank has es-
tablished a par value of $100 a . W eich dropped one charge agains t Paul 
share . That makes Schne ider ' s  Krueger , the c harge alleging that he 
holding w orth $10 , 000 in par value . failed to report his bank stock in - . 1974 .  
By failing t o  :file a C ertificate of 
Transfer of Stock in the County Re- · 
c order ' s  offi ce ,  S ilverstein sai d ,  the 
C orn Be lt Bank has violated the Illino i s  
Banking Ac t .  
Short Quote 
10 
The county asse ssors offic e has 
aesessed C orn Be lt Bank stock ' at 
$65 a share . Assessed valuation 
is supposed to be about 50% of 
real value . Therefore , the as­
aeasor ' s . oftice thinks the bank 
stock ie worth about $130 a share , 
Welch examined bank rec ords and found 
that Krueger had transferred his stock 
to s omeone else in late 197) , so was 
n ot required to·  report it in 1974 . 
"I 'm not an expert on thi s .  But my 
opinion i s ,  don ' t  be too c oncerned that 
women don ' t  have an equal chanc e . They 
d o  all right in this town. • 
even more than the par value . 
-Richard Nixon, u.s. News 
and World Report, 1971 
P ROJ E CT OZ ··  ADV OC ACY 
F O R MC L E A N  C OUNT Y'S 
II 
YOUNG PE OPLE P' A R E M T S A M O 
" C hildren , , , are not freer than adults , 
They are burdened by a wish fantasy in 
direct proportion to the res tra ints 
of their narrow lives; with an un­
:pleasant sense of the i r  own phys ical 
inadequacy and ridiculousness; with 
cons tant shame about their dependence 
economic and otherw ise; and humilia-
' 
t ion concerning their natural ignor­
ance of practical affairs , C hildren 
are repressed at every waking minute 
C h i ldhood is h e ll , " 
' 
Shulami th F i restone, 
!h!, Dialectic .Qf � 
I t  i s  interesting to fantas i z e  abo u t  
a s tate o f  h uman affairs in w h i c h  
oppression o f  pe ople at a l l  l e v e l s  
would c eas e to e x i s t .  A n d  then to 
c ome bac k t o  real i ty and f ind out 
h ow far w e  s t i l l . have to go , W i th 
respec t to y o ung p e ople in McLean 
C o unty , the s truggle to merely keep 
them o u t  o f  ins t i tu t i ons is be ing 
c arr i e d  on by the s taff and adv o ­
c at e s  of Pro j ec t  O z . But s paring 
y o ungsters from the potential hor­
r ors of i n s t i t u t i onali zati on i s  
really a small porti on o f  the w i de 
s c ope of help for y o ung pe ople 
Pro j e c t  O z  prov i de s .  
I n  an in te rv i ew w i th Karen C rooks , 
S u zanne Dav i s , Debra Beverly , and 
Peter R ankai t i s , the nature of 
Pro j ec t  O z  was openly d i s c us s e d .  
F i rs t ,  Pro j e c t  O z  has a c ontrac tual 
agre ement w i th the Department . o f  
C hi ldren an d  F amily S e rv i c es ( DCPS ) 
to prov i d e  advoc ate s to w o rk on a 
1 t o  1 bas i s  w i th young folks on the 
DCFS c a s e l oad , S e c ond , Pro j e c t  O z  · 
�pera�e s- t o  keep youngs ters out of JU�enile c ourt , to k e e p  them from 
being plac e d  in in s t i t u t i ons , and 
�o s erve young pe ople before the 
issue of insti tuti onal i za t i on i s  
even brought up . Third , for adol­
escents who w is h  to leav e  the ir 
�oster homes or ins titutions, Pro­
J ect Oz advocates help them make 
the transit i on for liv ing on the i r  
own .  
P R· O J E C T O Z  
C A S E L O A D  
- r H E . A  D ,  a t:  A r E s 
Presently, Pro ject O z  has 1 7  yo ung 
people on their caseload , Peter R an­
kai tis, Oz d i r e c tor , mentioned that 
the us ual c as e l oad i s  b e tw e en 1 7-19 
yo ungs ters . Some time s there a r e  more 
y oun
j
g pe ople needing as s i s tanc e than 
Pro ec t O z  c an handie , 
who are you? 
F or the current caseload, there are 1 4  
adyocates, mostly ISU and IW U  students 
w ho can receive course credit for 
the i r  work , The advocates usually 
spend about 1 5  hours a week w i th the 
young folk� to whom they are assigned . 
They are given approximately $1 5 a 
week for expenses when working w i th 
the young folks . 
Karen, Suzanne, Debra, and Peter 
�greed �hat the basis for advocacy 
is formi ng a rela�ionship w ith the 
young person ,- Initially, the young­
s ter can accept or re ject Pro j ect 
Oz's services whe n  his/her DCFS 
caseworke : su�gests an advocate , The 
advocate is given vi rtually no in­
f ormation from the DCFS c as eworker 
. who makes . the referral to Pro j ect O z .  �ometimes the DCFS c as eworke.r w i l l  
men t i on a f ew bas i c  goals for t h e  ad­
v o c ate to s e e k  w h i l e  re lating to 
the y o ungs te r .  
�uzann� brought u p  the point that 
�n �ry ing to relate t o  the y o ungs ter 
i t  i s  o f ten ne c e ss ary to d eal w i th 
h i s/he r  l ow s e l f- c onc ep t .  She c i te d  
e xample s  of how it tak e s  s ix months 
t o  develop an env i r onment of trust 
and c onfi d enc e b e tw e en the adv ocate 
and
.
s ome y oun� folks - - although that 
env i ronment , in mos t  ca s e s , only take s 
about two months t o  ach i eve , Malevo� 
l ent , ad ult-caused s i tua t i on s  w h i c h  
a yo ungs ter h a s  to deal w i th at early 
ages s ometimes forc e y o ung pe ople · .. t o  
d ev e l o p  a bas i c  d i s trus t f o r  pe ople 
though , Onc e th e re lat i onship be twe;n 
the two has deve lope d , the adv o c ate 
c an w ork ac tiv e ly on ind iv i dual i z e d  
tutor ing , j o b- plac ement a s s i s tanc e 
soc ial ac tiv i t i e s - - - anyth ing the 
' 
c h ild or ado l e s c ent really wants . 
YOU 
Do I know you---do you know me---does i t  make an 
S t: H O O L 8 
GenerallY t advocates will relate 
directly with the child ' s  parent s .  
Peter felt that most parent s and 
guardians are he lpful to the advo­
cates ,  but sugge sted that if the 
family really needs help , advocates 
can ask parents to seek c oanseling 
through other agenc ie s .  
Children who c ompri se the caseload 
at Pro ject O s  are mostly junior high 
or high school ages .  Peter felt 
that generally , McLean County schools 
have been helpful to O s  1n dealing 
with spec ific needs that children 
have . Further, Proj ect O s  makes use 
of tutoring, the spec ial school at 
LSSCSt  and is hoping to use the ser­
vices provided if the alternative 
school at U-High ia e stablished. 
Swuai!UC up , Peter said Pro ject O s  
flla1s1
d
"n!ver direc tly retered • 
c·h .. o an inst1tUt1on. • There 
really are too J111nY other ways· to Met 
a young peraon ' a needs . . · 
Immediate Needs and - the Pu�� 
.All four people I l!iterviewed at 
Proj ect Os without hesitiation in­
siated that Os alW&7S needs people 
to become advocates tor children. 
They mentioned that stability in terms 
ot State of Illinoia fun.dine could 
help to expand Project Os and the 
range of aervicea &'V'ailable . But 
again, the four placed an emphasia on 
the advocates .  Instead of just 
relying on uni'V'ersity students , Pro­
j ect O s  would lilce to attract other 
concerned comaunity people to ahare 
in advocacy. 
ln 197) a c ooperative effort between 
Project O s ,  the Youth Services Agency 
DCPS t and the Clty of Bloomington · 
t 
arranged the opening of the Drop-In 
Center tor young people . Located at 
404 E .  Washington , the center provide s  
a plac e  for young folks to c ome in 
th� eveninga to shoot some pool, meet 
with others, just to spend some time . 
During the past tall t the Youth Services 
Agency lost the C ounty Board funds nec­
e s sary for maintaining the Drop In 
Center . So Project O s  agree d  to 
take over the responsibility in 1975; 
hoping to be open 2-) nights a week . 
Movies will be shown there , besides 
the same services as before . 
Box In 
- If you would be interested in spending 
some time with a young person in our 
county , give Peter Rankaitia a call . 
His number is 82?-6714, and ke can 
be reached betW.en 8 and 5 every day . 
. I 
i I 
l 1 
ounce of mat ter ? . 
I s  the shade drawn t ight around the nakednes s  of 
your heart ? · 
· 
I : I I·: I 
I ·  
I 
i 
Do your eyes s i gn  wnen anger s tabs the smoo tnnes s o f  
. your back? 
· Do  the un-shal'ed voi ces of your mind lash you to thei r  
1 nqui s i  t ion? . . . 
Do your words caress the ears or those ' · tnat hate you ·t 
Doe s  the gif t-glow of your hair betray the innocence 
of eternal Spring? 
Does your music 1 l lwninate unfathonable darknea s 1  
Does the gun you point give you s trength'/ 
Does the current of fear el.ectrocute you in a'pasmodic 
rythm? . . 
. .  
Doe s  rour need to mas turbate compel your need to pro-
create : . · . 
· 
Have you buri ed ·any bayoneted baoi e s  in snallow grave s '? 
Have you smo ked w i th bums on despairing benches ?  
Have you cooked your paradi se fix o n  �he fire o f  bl.lrn-
ing cro sse s ? 
· 
Have . you drunk enough death from exhal.ls ted wnbi l i cal-
autos ? . 
Have you wept over the butchered , the cri ppl_ed , the 
impotent ?  . 
Have you tas ted the salt-bi t ter terror tear·/ 
Have you given your bare-ass to the bullr1ng·1 
Have you forgi ven ·the chri stians yet? 
Have you mounted your s exuali ty on grim platforws tl18.t 
rot away 1n frozen clo s ets ? 
�as your pi s s  yell�wed. enough ros es ? 
Has the mtddl e-clas s  cement hardened over your brui s ed. 
. brain or �i ven we i c:;ht :�o your pri son wal k '! 
Has the s trai ght- jacket or moral i ty clune; to you l ike 
. a burlap shi rt? . 
· · 
Are you being driven around town i� a Cadil lac of un-
seen forces ? · · .  . 
Are you eontent to l e t " the robot s · inheri t t  
Are you a s  · free as you think you are ·/ . 
Could you teaeh the young to be oli and the old 'o be 
young? 
· 
: could you face the f i ring squad and laugh'/ 
Could you become the· mi rror that 11 11 searcning for ·1 
would you dare to even try ? 
And , by the way , 
who are YOU ? 
I jus t thought I ' d ask. _______ _ 
TO ANYBODY DYING OF LOVE 
LESBIAN NATION 
Thia is the first of thre e parts of 
a dialog about Jill Johnston ' s  Le s­
bian Nation .  The sec ond part of-:aie 
conversation , which will appear in 
the next Post , c ontinue s the discus­
s i on abou�men ' s  reac t i ons to les­
bianism and incl udes discuss i on of 
J ohnston ' s style and her thoughts 
about our biology .  
************************** 
CPF MAY 1 974 #3 1 
J ill Johnston • " This book should 
read like an interlocking web of 
personal experi enc e and history 
and events of the world forming a 
picture of an evolving political 
revolutionary c onsciousness of one 
who was female who emerged from 
s traight middle unconsc i ous post­
war amerika , " ( remarks page ) 
Ga I see a lot of the first part of 
the book as personal stuff about her , 
how she got to be where she i s  today . 
The whole town hall thing with Mailer , 
and it  j ust seems like a lot of it is 
her rec ounting personal experienc es 
of her oppression and/or things that 
brought her to v i ewpoints . Things 
that made her realize she was a les­
bian or made her accept the fac t she 
was a lesbian , and a radical lesbian. 
S a  There ' s  a real big sense in which 
i t ' s  an autobiography rather than a 
politic al work like , say , Sexual �­
itics . 
·JJ 1 " The Town Hall affair of May 1 971 
b illed chiefly as a dialogue between 
N orman Mailer and Germaine Greer was 
a di saster for w omen and a minor tri­
umph for me sinc e  my notoriety as a 
swimmer was briefly e c l ipsed by the 
greater infamy of public sapph i sm ,  I 
had ad j usted myself in the preceding 
year to be ing regarded as a sw immer 
instead of a writer s o  this new c laim 
to honor required merely a slight 
shift in adapting to the d emands of 
a career as an amus ing personal i ty .  
I was sorry to leave my swillUUng rep­
utati on behind but we have to move 
on in life , " ( p .  1 5 } 
G 1  Yeah , it seems to me a lot of it 
is really highly personal: j ust story­
telling kind of stuff . 
S s  Which i •n ' t what I expe c ted at 
all . I thought i t  would be more pol­
itic al , 
G 1  y·eah , but t gue ss it ' s  because a 
lot of it · i s  just reprints of c ol­
umns of hers in the V illage Y..2.i.!a• 
which might be the reason , becaus e i t  
seems like she w a s  into storytell ing 
in the c olumns more than just straight 
pol itical stuff . There really is a 
lot of stuff in i t ,  a lot of d ifferent 
s tuff . 
S 1  Well , shall we pick a page? We 
c ould talk about ho� much we th ink 
her idea of a c oming matriarchy is 
the oretical , , ,  
G 1  Y o u  mean a le sbian nati on? 
S 1  Yeah , , ,  and how much i t ' s  a for­
real propos&.1 , 
G s  Well i s  there a plac e . , .  does she 
really propose i t? I don ' t  remember ,  
JJ 1 " A  small but significant number 
of angry and historically minded 
w omen c omprehend the women ' s  revolu­
t i on in -the  v i s i onary sense of an end 
t o  the catastrophic brotherhood and 
a return to the former glory and 
w ise equanimi ty of the matriarchies . 
We  don • t know how this w ill take 
place exactly , nor the nature of the 
resultant new social forms , we know 
·that it !ill take place , and in 
fact that the proc ess of its devel­
opment is now irrevers ibly underway , 
O f  supreme importanc e in th is pro­
c ess is the recovery by modern 
w oman of her mythology as models for 
theory , c onsc iousness , and ac tion , " 
( p . 248 ) 
S 1  I ' m  not sure she proposes it, I 
thlnk she says i t ' s  going to happen . 
She talks about i t  as if they were a 
fac t , a fac t  that ' s  going to happen 
l ike parthenogenes i s  and that whole 
thing . . 
G 1  Yeah . I think she po-�s. more 
questions than answering any-- for 
me anyway . I pre tty much was into 
reading the book to maybe find some 
answers and I really didn ' t .  I came 
up with a lot more questi ons , 
S a  I found a lot of affirmati on of 
what I already felt but didn ' t  think 
anybody else did , I didn ' t  exactly 
f ind the political solution or any­
thing like that , 
JJ 1 "After there are proper child 
care centers and free abortions and 
easy contraception and equal pay and 
representati on and j ob opportunities-­
then what? There ' ll still be a man .  
And biology is definitely des tiny . The 
w oman in relation to man historically 
has always been �•teated . "  ( p , 1 74 }  
G a  S h e  says i n  here , o n e  thing that 
I did remember , " The word lesbian 
has expanded so  much through politi� 
c al definition that it should no 
l onger refer exclus ively to a woman 
s imply in sexual relation to another 
w oman , The· word is now a generic term 
s ignifying activ ism and resistanc e  
and is the envisioned goal of a w oman­
c ommi tted s tate , "  And that seems 
pretty much to me to say what the 
book is about , a personal example of 
how one woman came to be a lesbian ,  
came t o  real i ze a lot of things 
about herself that she didn ' t know , 
S 1  There was , to an extent , outrage 
at that pre s entation last year where 
Debbie was referring t o  J ohnston ' s  
rap about all women be ing lesbians , 
that whole tri p , . ,  
JJ 1 ''All women are lesbians exc ept 
those who don ' t know it naturally 
they are but don ' t  know it yet I am 
a w oman who is a l e sbian because I am 
a woman and a w oman who loves herself 
naturally who is o ther w omen i s  a les­
b ian a woman who loves w omen loves 
herself naturally this is the case 
that a w oman i s  herself is all 
w oman is a natural born lesbian , , , " 
( p . 266)  
S 1  • • • and so  I think that t h e  u s e  o f  
lesbian a s  a generic term f o r  women­
c ommi tted women is really a nice idea 
but not really a true s tate of affairs 
until pe ople ac c ept i t  a l i ttle bit 
more , 
RAP 
G 1  Although I do think that i t  is 
s omething that ' s  become more of an 
accepted thing , just since I ' ve been 
involved in the women ' s  movement . 
Three or four years ago I knew women 
who were really tough and aggressive 
feminist women and you c ould j ust do 
anything to them and they wouldn ' t  
buckle except call them a lesbian , 
That accusat i on thrown at a woman 2 
or J or 4 years ago was s ometh in� 
that was really a big deal , I think 
that ' s  why the women ' s  movement at 
that time was really denying lesbians ' 
entranc e and really trying to keep 
the whole i ssue of lesbians a big 
hush-hush thing , because i t  was like 
a slur on the women ' s movement and 
tl).ey didn ' t  want that . Whereas today 
I think , at least for w orn.en who have 
been into feminism for a while , 
w omen who call themselves feminists , 
who w ould call themselves feminists 
or radical feminist$ , the issue of 
l e sbianism is  not s�ch a bugaboo 
any more , 
S 1 A s  l ong as they ' re sure that . . .  
G 1  That they ' re not? 
S 1  Y�ah . 
UL/El  
P/.ION/i. FOR 
)f]{l, PPAIZ! 
,G 1 I ' m not even sure about that be­
c ause i t ' s  the place I ' m  at that I 
think more and more , w omen who have 
always c onsidered themselves to be 
s traight sexually are not simply say­
ing , "Oh of c ourse I ' m heterosexual 
and there ' s  no way I ' d  ever be les­
bian , "  but the attitude i s  more l ike , 
"Well , what makes a woman a lesbian 
anyway? " And just a lot of question­
ing about the stuff that Johnston 
talks about in the book s how can 
you be a feminist and still have sex­
ual relations with men? How can you 
be really dedicated to the cause of 
feminism? And it ' s  l ike that one 
thing that she says in Lesbian Na­
tion about a lot of feminists run­
ning into a c onflict between th e ir 
political ideologi es and the ir per­
s onal l ive s , 
JJ 1 . " The problem now for s tric tly 
heterosexually c onditioned w omen is 
how t o  obtain the sexual gratifica­
t i on they think they need from the 
s e x  who remains their ins titutional 
oppressor ,  Many femini sts are now 
stranded between their personal needs 
and their political persuas ions , "  
( p , 275 } 
************************* 
AlJ. quotes from J ill Johnston ap­
pear in her book Le sbian Nation ,  
a Touchstone book published by 
S imon and Schuster , 
************************** 
morenextmonthmorenextmonthmorenext 
VEGETAR IAN ISM 
& FEMINISM 
I thought I had reache d the epitome 
of feminist l iberat ion when I c ould 
admi t to !llYS e lf and a few friends 
that , ye s , even I have le sbian 
f e e l ings t owards my fe llow woman . 
L iberat i on real ly ls an unend ing 
struggle espe c i al ly when , j ust when 
you ' ve overc ome the highe st summit 
you be l i eve you ' re c apab le of , you 
real i ze vou ' re not even half way 
there yet . I never thought of my­
s e l f  as an o ppre s s or .  I never 
thought o f  any woman as a.n o ppres sor 
unti l  I real i zed the " human chauvan­
i sm "  women & men & m;ws e l f  infl i c t  
upon animal s . 
Having been a vegetarian f�r some -
t ime I ' d g iven c onsiderat ion to g o ing 
even further - bec oming a vegan { a new 
term I j ust learne d - me ans a c om­
p l e t e  vege tarian - no wearing or u s ing 
an imal product s  of any fashi on ) and 
start we aring only tennis shoe s - with 
p l ast i c  bags over them in the wlnter-
t ime . It always se eme d  l ike that was 
g o ing " a  l itt le t o o  far " , however . 
We l l , I ' ve g iven away the fur c oat I 
inherite d  ab out one week afte r re­
c e iv ing it a.,d had butter for the 
l a s t  time two days ago . I have , in­
deed "gone a l ittle too far " .  As l 
expe c t e d  reactions were mixed - al l 
the way from t otal support t o a c"we ll , 
I ' d rather be happy than healthy . "  
That ,c omment came when we real i ze d  
I c an ' t eat i c e  cream anymore , an d  I 
g o t  an exasperated l o ok when Sue 
reali zed I can ' t  eat p i z za this 
Sunday . 
As far as be ing happy rather than 
healthy , it ' s  pretty unrealistic not 
to real i ze the two have a d ire ct bear­
ing upon each other. Once you under­
s tand ful ly the impl icat ions of beirut 
. a  vegetarian ( excuse me , vegan )  how 
could you be happy sat i s fying your 
C oncerning animal liberati on accep­
tance , the •You 've got to be kidding l • 
re sponse s vredominate . Aniaals aren't 
pe ople , we ve got enough problems_ 
wi th human l i berati on to worry abb�t 
the leaser creatures .  Anir&als are 
meant to be used , we really do need 
the meat for prote in . Besides we 
don ' t  kill animals ( will except in­
sects in our house but that ' •  
d ifferent ) - we even have cat s in 
our house . I can ' t help com-
paring the rap on animals aren ' t  
pe ople to the women aren ' t  pe ople - ­
j ust - only as far as they concern 
men and b lacks c ertainly aren ' t 
pe ople - they ' re an inferi or race , 
raps . !Men were li terally ast oni shed 
when rac ial minorit i e s  and women began 
demand ing the ir right s as equals . 
We l l , white men are not the prliDary 
superior beings on earth , and pe ople 
of all c las se s , c o l or s ,  rac e s , 
mat ional it ie s , sexe s and sexual 
pre ferenc e s  are l ikewise !l.2.l. the 
super i or be ing s  on e arth . We share 
thi s earth with al l cre ature s .  So 
next t ime you call a man a pig or 
refer t o the animal nature of man , 
remember , men are !!.!!l• not pigs : 
Lewi s Carro l l  de fine d the pre sent 
state of affaix;tl apt ly when he said , 
" I f  man has not made a heaven ori. 
e �rth for hims e l f , he has suc c e e dad 
in mak ing a he ll on e arth for animals . "  
Vegetar i an i sm i s  a broadene d c oncept 
o f  l iberat i on ,  e spec ially a broadene d  
c oncept of femini sm . I t  promotes 
.he alth , e c o l ogy , a vital re s i stance to 
1o ap i tal i sm and exploitation , a re ­
wakining of our affinity �jth other 
palate ror a few momenta while know­
ing you ' re polluting your bod_y and are 
responsible ror the undue suffering M'l���P"'.,.._�� 
and explo itation of an inhuman s i ster? 
How can you be happy when you c on­
s istent ly get s ick , practically expire 
after physical exertion ,  miss halt the 
day because you s leep t o o  long , get 
degenerat i ve di s eas e s  before you ' re 
o ld ,  c an • t  think and act clearly be­
c ause your ' •  body i s  all c l ogged up? 
Another thing I ' m trying to c ontend 
wi th is women and men wearing fur . I 
know , I ' ve always l oved the warmth , 
softne ss and look of fur too . ( may­
be I shoul d just hang around with 
animal s more often . )  When I was 
g iven that fur c o at- at least third 
hand , I knew I would be unable to keep 
it . There ' s  quite a few rat i onal i zat­
i ons one c an  c ome up with when caught 
in a s it uat i on where you shouldn ' t  be , 
yet want t o  be anyway . The fur c oats 
we we ar , we didn ' t  buy and even if we 
d ida ttMy • re  01« coats made be fore 
pe ople ' s  c onsc iousne ss about e c o l ogy 
of wi ldlife evolved . So it ' s okay 
b e c ause that fur has been around for 
a long t ime and if l!!. don ' t wear them 
s omebody e ls e  wi l l  or e lse that warm ,  
usable fre e ( we didn ' t c ontribute to 
c apital i sm ! )  garment would nerely go 
to waste . 
T hat ' s  only half the story 1  here ' s 
the better half . The fur garments 
b e ing produced now have the same fate 
of bec oming old , and in 20 years 
people will employ that same excuse 
for wearing what we wouldn ' t  dare wear 
now . In other word s ,  it will c on­
st itute a never-ending cyc le - animals 
will c ont inual ly be exploited for the ir 
hides and sk in . Animals underwent 
marke d  cruelty thru the ir s laughter 
and in the c ase of farm bred fur , thuu 
the ir slavery as we l l . Y ou are c on­
d oning and supporting and are d irec tly 
re spon s ible for that crue lty if you 
wear fur . Add to that fact , al l  
pe ople ' s are influenced b y  that which 
they see , if you wear fur you ' re 
broadc asting to every person who sees 
you , that you c ondone the explo itat i on 
of animals for your own pers onal use . 
What d o  you suppose goes thru animal s ' 
minds when they see you sport ing skins 
that don ' t  and never will be l ong t o  
y ou? 
creature s of the e art h .  I t is the most 
e ffe ct ive and ult imate means of stop 
p ing m indle s s , sense le ss rap ing , 
t i l l ing and de fi ling of everything 
on thi s earth just t o  satisfy a lust 
for power and a d isregard for l ife . 
This i s  the first article otaa series 
on Feminist Vegetarianism . Feaini at 
Vegetariani sm is a growing movement 
embodying all the present aspects of 
femini sm as well as introduc ing a more 
inc lus ive c onsciousne ss . As it stand s 
now , the format inc ludes - I Health 
Aspects of Veg .  and Industry Politics 
and Ec onomic s . 2 Veg Polit ic s  and 
E c o l ogy and Veg Feminism . J Fur 
Industry and Animal Exploat i on .  ( I ' m 
al so planning a spe c ial note t o  
movement pe ople• o n  l iberat ion . )  
I also want t o  include parts of "A 
Veg . Feminist Paper" by Constant ina 
Salamone Ve lmadaughter ( credits to 
Majority Report ?J ) . It ' s an 
exc e l lent evaluati on of Femini st 
Veget ariani sm . 
"Feminists are st i l l  very muc h  •Human 
Chauvini st s " in the ir out look and 
c oncept of a completely humane way of 
l ite when they still continue to 
mimic male superiority in the ir socie­
tal structure by exc lud ing non-hWllan 
b e ings as a part of the ir societal 
structure of c o- l iving on earth . It 
. 13 w i l l  take someone ' s  innate Cl o s enes s  to 
the lite-giving forc e s and eventually ,  
t o  the living be ings on this planet , 
to hopefully , put forth the tuse 
interspe c ie s  ( ending • spe cie si sm• ) 
political phi l o s ophy , and thus make 
any male soc ial ed iology obsolete . 
Why must feminism de�l only with 
human life ?  Would a f�mini st with­
hold the rights of those who can ' t  
speak for themse lve s ,  who trust us 
as chi ldren do? What animal ever 
c onsented to it ' s  exploitation? We 
are lett ing men get away with three­
quarters of the oppression that they 
c o11111it by not inc luding animal 
c oncern in our s oc ietal l ife style , 
Inc lud ing animals in our societal 
lifestyle does not weaken or spl it 
feminist i s sue s ,  indeed it sol iditie s , 
deepens , and make s  clearer the 
abso lute aggre s s i on of the male 
c ondit ion . Think again ••• 
who are the trappers , hunters , fisher­
men , furriers , cattleowners and 
v iv i sect i oni st s ? We ll womens ' 
free dom grant us the se occupati ons too? 
Think again upon who decreed that we 
are superior ••••• 
" • • • Man has cleverly made stable a 
dependence on animal life long out­
dat e d  by hi s  own te chnol ogy ••• He has 
sold us his oppre s s ive animal bill of 
g ood s and we st i l l , as radical and 
polit ical feminists ,  accept it . Man 
has kept us separate d from our sisters 
and has d ictated our place with non­
humans . In sugge st ing that you take 
new measure s to l ive animal-tree i s  
ask ing y o u  t o  que s t i on t h e  smug 
att itude that the fe mini sm that has 
deve loped over the past five years i s  
c ompl e te in harmony and non-oppre s siva 
and it i s uncomfortable t o now discover 
that , not only i s this not s o , but 
that we oppress as we l l . We ask men 
t o  give up power and can ' t  understand 
why it is taking them s o  long s how 
l ong wi ll it take us? ••• 
"My sec ond pos i tion involves 
the . ' rape fac tor • potential­
ly in man . No man , woman , 
or c hild suffers the 
needless degradation , 
humiliation , torture , 
and s uffering as the 
raped animal . Femi­
nists should ident i fy 
and empath i z e  w i th their 
non-human brothers and s is -
ters . M e n  manipulate the ir s ex 
organs ,  mammary glands , and re ... 
product ive proce s se s . The s e  creature s 
have a superfic ial beauty , which 
s imi lar t o  womans b e auty , i s  used and 
mis-value d . The se be ings are raped 
of the ir skins and hair , similar tQ 
the ' rape of the lock ' with women . 
T he ir bodie s become a capital 
commodi ty • • •  Mal e rape i s  held _ out 
funneled thru brute s trength , poli �icai 
p ower and devi ous te chno l ogic al ex­
t ensi ons .  Women rape when they use 
animal s as men do . The more advance d  
the c ivilizati on the more d i sguised i s  
t he male hunter .  H e  should be absolete 
by now , but he thrive s and we let him , 
and we even support him . Most women 
g ive l i te and are into it 1 ·  most men 
c ome from l i fe and undo it . The only 
are a where 'men appear to have a vital 
force on l i fe is in the k i l ling ( the 
ult i mate in rape ) and c ontroll ing it 
and they d o  that superbly . Ki lling 
l i fe invo lve s and c ounterac t s the in­
herent funct i on of women . as tl\e creator 
of l ife , and if they c ould take over 
that part of the l ife cyc le , they 
would be happy and fulfi lled . Mo st 
male humans , in the supposedly 4+gher 
cul tu�e s , seek to al ly .and work . 
overbe aringly to understand , prov ide 
chal lenge and c hange for the better , 
the innate knowle dge of life i tse lf . 
This same intu i t ive wi sdom s imp­
l i s t i c s people already po s s e s s  and 
animal s walk around w i th dai l y . 
-Janet 
POL.ICE PARANOIA PRC Approves Tank Purchase 
COSTS CITY $3720 for Next ��!�;.����=�
���� 
t a t iv e s  of all Tw in C i ty unde rground 
c e l l s , has approve d purc h a s e  of one 
W orr i e d  that d e monstr�t ors in f u t ur e  
an t i -King marc he s w o uld . " arm them­
s e lv e s  w i th c ha ins , bas e ball bats and 
o t h e r  w e ap ons , "  B l oomington P o l i c e 
C h i ef H ar o l d  Bos shardt spent $3 , 720 
f o r  66 " flak j ac ke t s , "  wh i c h  the Pant­
agraph s ays are l i ke bul l e t - pr o of 
v e s ts . 
____ ....,..;.....;... __ .;... .... ____ .;_ ____________ _.. ______ , d o z e n  tanks for us e i n  the n e xt marc h 
B o s s hardt b o ught the f lak j a c k e t s  im­
m e d i at e ly a f t e r  the last marc h aga i n s t  
S h e r i f f  K ing , t h e  o n e  where pol i c e  
v i o l enc e brough t about what s traight 
media called a " ro c k-thr ow ing melee . •  " 
B o s s h ardt was s o  anx i o u s  t o  prov i d e  
· what he called " j us t another l i t t l e  
protec t i on f or m y  men" t h a t  h e  d i dn ' t  
even w a i t  f or the us u�l C i ty C o unc i l  
approval . He j us t  up and pai d  the 
money , and told the C o unc i l  abo ut it 
late r . 
The Pantagraph said " Bosshardt w ould 
have rather kept the purchase secret . "  
- �he Pantagraph worr i e d  e d i t or i ally that 
Bosshardt might be too paran o i d. The 
Pantagraph also f e l t. " q ueasy" abo ut the 
purchase ,  observ i ng that his tor i c ally ,  
when polic e look prepared for trouble , 
they get it . · · · 
Ll:TTI:� 
Dear Poat , 
I 've seen my name ir. the �-MK.i� 
kan several tiaes along witll many ot 
my trienda here in Menard and friends 
in the March on the County Jail , so 
I .teel I should write in .  I doubt 
if it will help though . I ' ve talked 
with FBI ottic ials about Sheriff King , 
and it hasn ' t  he lped yet . This l s  
what I told them a 
I was making unnessary noise one 
night in 1971 ( I  was then a resident 
ot the County Jail ) when Sheriff King 
and six deputie s  decided to show me 
the Black Box and Stand-Up . On the 
way , the Sheriff asked me it I saw 
anybody in the ir group ( meaning po­
l ice ) that I ' d like to tight in a 
room by Jl¥&elt . I to ld him I saw a 
couple ( that I ' d  like to tight in 
the street alone-) . That ' •  when I 
was hit in the eye with a padlock by 
King . Then he and six deputies had 
tun working • over. 
OH, �UIT CoMPLAlff l NG! You ICHO\J 
FLAK JACkETS AREN'T ANY Goo!> 
AGA HUT CRoss eows !  
aga i n s t  S h e r i f f  K i ng .  
"When w e  f o und out ab out the po l i c e  
purc has ing the flak j a c ke t s , "  one C o un­
c i l  member t o l d  the P o s t - A m e r i kan in a 
rare interv i ew , "we und e r s t o o d  they 
w er e  try ing to int imidate the pe opl e , 
try ing to s c ar e  them away from f ight ­
ing S h e r i f f  K i ng ' s tyrany . We don ' t  
w ant an arms rac e , but i f  the p o l i c e 
. e s c alate , w e  w i l l  t o o . " 
The tanks w i ll reportedly be s uppl i e d  
a t  a nominal pr i c e  b y  s e v e ral v i llag e s  
in l i berate d areas q f  V i e tnam . The 
V i e tname s e , who for ye ars t o o k  t anks 
apart and trans ported them tho u s ands 
o f  m i l e s  on b i c y c l e s , hav e  dev e l o p e d  
a n  ingen i o us ( th o ugh c omple x )  te c h ­
n i q u e  f or shi pping t h e  t anks t o  the 
M i dw e s t .  O ur C ounc i l  s o urc e w ould not 
e laborate further other than say i ng 
that l oc al folks sh ould save any p i e c e s  
o �  metal they f ind i n  th e i r mar i j uana . 
Th i s reporte r s poke w ith local Pol i ce 
C h i ef Hal B o s s  Fart , asking h im i f  h e  
_ th ough t demons trators r i d ing i n  V i e t-
L..---------------------------------------1 name s e  tanks w ould c reate a c l imate of 
t ens i on w i th the po l ice . 
Some of the other inaate s were hol­
lering ·te lling King to leave me alone , 
that I ' d had enough . So atter I was 
put in Stand-Up , ho got them one at 
· a  tiae 1 Roger .Armstrong and Sunny 
Briant . 
My other tun experience with the King 
Piglet was when he and his deputies 
came out t o my trailer a l it t le over 
a year ago . They kicked in two doors , 
playing Mod Squad , when all three of 
my doo rs were unlocked . He didn ' t 
have a wurant or make an arrest . 
.Uter taking me and my wife in , we 
were que st ione d . I d id all the talk­
ing and I too led the tool . So he 
was taking us home and he said if 
you menti on us kicking in your door , 
I ' ll have you both arre sted for know- · 
ledge ot a stolen car . I t old the 
Dog that I didn ' t  know ot any st olen 
cars . He said you don ' t have to .  
So I took the hint and didn ' t say 
anything until a tew aonths ago to 
the FBI . 
" N o  problem , "  Boss Fart repl i e d , 
sq u irming s light ly in h i s  chair . 
"W e ' l l bomb the h e l l  out of ' em . " 
B o s s  Fart e xplained that the f o l l ow i ng 
Monday the C i ty C ounc i l  w ould c ons i d e r  
·the department 1 s reques t  for hal f a 
do z en Phantom j e ts . 
A pproac h e d  aga in by the P o s t-Amerikan , 
a member of the Pe ople s ' R e v o l u t i onary 
C ounc i l  pooh-poohed Boss Fart ' s  j e t  
threat . The C o unc il , he said , has al­
r eady s ent o ut internat i onal f e e l e r s  
f or pos s i ble purcha s �  of s om e  hand - h e ld 
s urfac e - to•air mi s s i le s .  
To make a long story short , i f  you 
c ompare sanity t o  a deck of cards , 
Sheriff King i sn ' t  playing w1th a 
ful l  deck . He has a couple Jokers 
running wild . ( if y ou know what I 
me an ) . 
Post-Ame r ikan , i f  y ou c an ' t get that 
pigle t  King out ot offic e , at least 
you are reminding him us b o¥s down 
in Menard aad Vandal i a  are thinking 
ot him . We wish he were here with 
us . 
Stephen Umstattd 
GRAND JURY PROBE: HIDING THE TRUTH 
Shortly after the last marc h against 
Sheriff king , State ' s  A ttorney Paµl 
W e lc h  announce d  that . h e  would have a 
grand jury in� estigate what the Pant­
agraph calle d · a "rock-throwing melee. " 
Welch gave no dec ent clue about h i s 
i ntenti ons . On the one hand . he said 
. he · wanted to cons ider the " abridg ing 
of· peac e ful demonstrators : rights un­
der the fed'eral cons t i tution ' s first 
amendment , •  
· welch is a 1awyer , and as a lawyer 
. should. ltrlQW that only fovernment9 !ml their agencies .can vio ate the fl.rat 
amendment . I t  sounded as though Welch 
w·as · going to inve s tigate the pol i c e  
vi olenc e . 
· 
But Welch also talked abo ut " outside 
agitators " and " professional demon­
s trators• disrupting the d emonstrati on. 
. W e lch hinted that the s e. " outs ide ag i­
tators " had v iolated the f i rst amend­
me.nt righ ts of peaceful demonstrat ors. 
That sounded l i ke the grand j ury w o uld 
liea w itc h  h unt , attempting to f ind 
s ome rad i cals to blame �verything on. 
· .  
Pro�ably , W e lc h  didn ' t  even know what 
h e  w ould do w i th the grand j ury. · He · 
had left it open t o  go e i ther way , de­
pend ing on the po l itical v i br,,at i ons at 
the t i me. 
In e arly Dec e mbe r , the grand j ury f inal­
ly " inv e s t i gatedfl and i s s ue d  a report · 
w h i c h  mildly c r i t i c i zed bot� the demon­
s trators and the polic e .  N owhere in 
the grand j µry ' s repor't was there any 
men t ion of th·e poli c e  c lubbing any one , 
even though the j ury had photograph ic 
evidence of s uc h  pol ic e v i o l enc e • .  
Even t h e  Pantagraph w a s  not sat is f  i�d 
w ith the j ury ' s  c r i t i c i z ing both - s ide s .  
S ome one c as t .  the f irst s tone , the Pant­
agraph said. The Pantagraph regre tted 
t hat no d emons trators were c harged w i th 
assault ing a pol i c e  off i c e r . Such a 
charge , the Pantagraph sai d , wo uld _ 
f orc e the truth to be rev eale d in 
c o urt . 
The Twin C i ty S i x  ( th o s e  arr e s te d  at 
the marc h ) were c hlµ"ge d . w i tli obstruc t­
i ng a pol i c e  of f icer , wh i c h  the Pant­
agraph admi tted was a vague c harge . 
A pparently prepar ing the publ ic for 
the v i ndication of th e Tw in C i ty S i x ,  
the Pantagraph said t�e d i spo s i t i on 
of the c ourt c as e  "w i l l  prove l i t t le . " 
I t  is regre table that no " peace" of­
f i c er s  were c h arged w i th assault ing 
c i t i zens . · 
ATTENTION 
POST-AMERlKAN 
SUBSCRIBERS 
I f  you move , you should se nd  us your 
ne w  addre ss . . The Post-Amerikan is 
maile d  out )rd ·c lass , and is ne ve r  
forwarde d unle ss you sign s ome spe • 
cial :rorm say ing you ' ll pay extra 
post.age . Most pe ople don ' t  agree 
. to pay thb e xtra pos tage , be cause 
most )rd class mail is uns ol ic ite d 
junk mail that they d on '  .t want 
anyway . S o unle ss we mail di re c tly 
to your new addre s s , · you won ' t  ge t  
your paper . 
IS 
Dedicated To The Pri s oners 
of Stalag 17 (Mclean County Ja il) 
I ns ide Ameri ca 
the po t is boi l ing 
I ns i de Ameri ca 
sunset s are grey 
Ins i de America 
peopl e are buyi ng guns 
I ns ide Ameri ca 
the c i vi l  s truggle of power hedges on war 
I ns ide the Uni ted S tates 
l i ve black , brown , yellow , red and whi te warriors 
I ns i de the Uni ted S tate s 
there ' s  a tempo of l i fe ,  rapidly 
I ns i de the Uni ted S tates 
revolutionar i e s  prepare for future bat tles 
I n s i de the Uni ted S tates 
the underground smuggl e s  into hiding 
I n s i de I l l ino i s  
government i s  corrupt 
I n s i de I l l ino i s 
farmers are republ ican 
I ns ide I l l inois  · 
chi ldren are mad 
I ns ide I ll inoi s  
parents ar e  deaf 
Inside Bloomington 
i s  a King ' s cas tle 
Ins ide Bloomington 
the dungeon i s  full , the screams can be heard 
Inside Bloomi ngton 
the peasants gather at the square and out side the wal l s  
I n s i de Bloomington 
the s iege has begun 
Ins ide the castle 
i s  a K i ng ,  round and punchy 
I ns i de the cas tle 
the K ing burps out the orders of the night 
I n s i de the cas tl e 
there ' s  agony and pain- - torture 
Ins ide the castle 
is a King 
I ns i de my heart 
re s t s  a po i soned dart 
I ns ide my heart 
the angui s h  of cons traint s creams for freedom 
I ns ide my heart 
there ' s  compas s i on for a dead man- - l i vi ng 
I n s i d.e my heart 
i s  a pol i ti cal pri s oner--veteran 
lV1arvin Farmer 
MAN 
you , man , mas cul i ne , · 
playing s trong in your dominance 
of the world & i t s  wars 
dreaming of power & women 
and better bombs 
bet ter movi es , 
be t t er paint i ngs 
be tter poems 
better can openers 
but not better love 
you , man 
who w i s h  to cry & can not 
you , man 
who still laughingly eat the apple 
and bel i eve in your heart the s tory o f  eve 
w i shing you had the courag� to offer the apple 
you , man 
Who hunt the animal s - k i l l  & Off er US the fur 
cal l i ng it an act of love · 
you , man 
who w i sh to impregnate al l the vi rgins 
yet do no t want the respons i bi l i ty of the world of 
chi ldren . 
you , man 
who teach us hate 
and when we become mas ters 
hat e  us 
you , man 
you cannot take us 
for we are who l e  & we are too many now 
you , man 
we can be free when you gi ve up your power 
and embrace each man - each woman - each animal 
then come to us w i t h  your love 
for then we can unders tand . 
Ruthi e Wantl ing 
� ' l l teach �ou .to pla� 
cmd �ou ca n bulj -the 
qu i.f'ar of �our 
cho i ce 
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·PR I S O N  L E T T ER 
Dear Post-Amerikan , 
I am writing thi s letter from .Menard 
"Correctional C enter . "  My cellmate i s  
from Bloomington ( steve Umstadt ) and 
he receives your l i terary marvel from 
some other heads . I would like to say 
that it is really great the way you 
people speak out against injustice and 
exce ssive force that has been used by 
the pigs . I spent approximately five 
aonths in the Macon C ounty Jail await·• 
1ng trial , and I be lieve I saw many 
acts of brutality and denial of hwaan 
rights , by the people who are 
suppo sed. to be protecting the rights 
of fellow human beings . It ' s  really 
nice to see someone naming name s and 
document ing facts instead of just bull­
shitting around . There •�re -nany 
assaults on my fe llow pr� ' ""'.8rs , some 
of the beatings were done �. the pigs , 
others were done by mental� y di sturbed 
prisoners who should have ueen in a 
treatment center instead of a j ai l . 
Many prisoners were denied adequate 
medical care , all prisoners were often 
denied c lean c lothing and a warm meal . 
People in j ai l  are treated as sub­
humana they we�e denied the right 
to c ontact attorneys , family, and 
l oved one s .  How can I put into 
words what I have seen and exverienced 
in the last �O months ? the present 
system oI· incarceration is outmod.ed 
and archaic . It ' s  high time people 
starte d opening their eye s to what is 
happening in j ails all over the c oun­
try . I think I can sum it all up in 
one sentence--When an offender i s  
denied the right to b e  human bec_ause 
of hi s of fense , then a hi gher law i s  
broken . 
Dean Phegley 40 945 
Box 711 
Menard , Ill . 62259 
LANDLORD 
Dear Fri ends at the Po s t :  
We are f inally recei vi ng our Pos t  in 
good order , after addre s s  problems . 
I really have en joyed your coverage 
of the never ending has sles wi th 
Sheri ff King - e s pecially the pix .  
I ' d l ike t o  make some comments about 
your article ( in the bee . i e sue } on 
Albee-Waters , especially the refer­
ence to Mr . Wiber & Vos s  at Urban re­
newai , and our deal ings w i th him . 
The s tory s tarts a l i ttle before l'lr . 
Vo s s  gets into i t  - last Jan . { ' 74 }  
about the 20th or s o , w e  were des per­
ately in need of an apt . W e  met Nr . 
Rus sell D .  S treenz in thi s  way , as 
he had one for rent at 705 E .  Front , 
Blm . I t ' s  an �ld house , S treenz 
l i ve s  downs tai rs -and there are 2 , 
1 bedroom apts . ups tairs .  W e  saw 
the place and then di s cus sed rental 
terms . He wanted an oral l eas e ; we 
were reluc tant because the reas on we 
were moving was that we had jus t go t­
ten ri pped-off in an oral lease in our 
previous apt . ( 1018 N. �rair i e  -
landlord Roger Krause , Danvers . )  
Streenz reassured us , and told us how 
" Mrs . s. � S .  had rented from him for 
5 years " and o ther B . S .  w e  moved 
t�ere about the 10th of Feb. 
The apt . had many probl ems - no elec . 
outlet in the bedroom ; no handrai l on 
the fire e scape ; shi t ty , ro tted out 
window frames ;  and o ther needed re­
pairs - some of  whi ch we reported and 
they were f i xed . The one probl em 
whi ch brought all thi s to a head was 
garbage di s po sal cans - or rather 
lack of them . There was no place to � 
put garbage - we sure didn ' t want the 
s tuff s t i nking up our apt . So we ' d  
put i t  on the porch in b i g  plas iic 
bags . We hardly e ver saw the S treenz , 
so we put at leas t 2 no t e s  in hi s 
mai lbox asking what to do w i th our 
garbage . Thes e  were never answered 
and he later claimed he never got them . 
Put ting the trash on the porch had 
drawbacks too , as the nei ghborhood 
animal s ri pped open the · bags / We fiaii 'c. 
a di l emma here , but were wai ting for 
Streenz to let us know what he wanted . 
I n  the mean t ime , I found out he was 
required to provid e garbage cans . l1ir . 
Vo ss provided me thi s i nfo and asked 
that I cal l back and l e t  him know 
hew, Streenz handled the s i tuat ion.  
I f i nally r an  into S treenz out s ide 
one day and he told me that he had 
" cl eared a place out back " and that 
we could put our garbage cans there . 
I told him I knew he was required to 
provide them . He was di s pleased, but 
they did appear w i thin a week . 
I cal l ed Vos s  back to tell him the 
probl em was taken care of and I 
thanked him and also asked some o ther 
que s t i ons regarding the housing code 
speci f i cal ly about electrical outle t s . 
He then as ked some ques ti>IJ>ns about the 
apt . and s e emed to think there were 
o ther violati ons . He persuaded me to 
allow him to inspe c t  i t .  I told 
him we had an oral leas e and wanted 
no problems from the S treenz . He said 
we couldn ' t get ki cked out . 
So , he inspected and found violati ons . 
He said he would pro tect us from 
S treenz by saying he had done ·an im­
promptu , routine door-to-door type in­
s pe c t i on - not pointing blame at us • • •  
We agreed . 
S treenz was pre tty pi s sed off when he 
got Vos s • letter . ne was very dram­
atic , ranting and raving - rather 
threatening , too . He accused us of 
making al l kinds o f  trouble for him . 
H i s  phi losophy , he sai d ,  was an easy­
go ing no has s l e  one and we weren ' t 
l i ving up to our end of the deal . 
Obviously , what he was saying was 
" I ' m  gi ving you thi s wonderful place 
to l i ve ,  so don ' t has sle me about lI!Y 
respons ibi l i ty as a landlord . a  I t  
was cl ear t o  me he only wanted our 
rent to pay hi s mortgage - that was 
the has s l e  free end of i t . He didn ' t 
care about our has s l e s . 
He then claimed that the repairs l i s t ­
e d  by Vos s  neces s i tated us vacati ng 
the apt . We protes ted saying that 
we would make accomedati ons for re­
pairs to be made because we wanted 
to keep our place to l i ve .  ( I t  was 
then May-we were planning to move 
to Indiana in Augus t . ) and , that he 
couldn ' t k i ck us out s imply because 
we had complained . He , very cl everly 
found a way around all thi s , saying 
that he was " looking for a more l ong • 
term tenent andthat i f  he jus t 
happened to find one , he would jus t 
have to gi ve us JO days no t i c e " . 
Wel l , he knew we were l eaving Augu s t  
1 5  or so , and I didn ' t put i t  pas t  
thi s pri ck to give u s  J O  dav s on June 
1 5  or so , and l eave us trying to find 
a place to s tay for a month or l e s s . 
Who want s to rent an apt . for a 
month? 
We informed Vos s o f  the s i tuation,  
he said there was no thing he could 
do , but that we should cal l him 
wh�n : we m6ved andhhe would make sure 
rio one e l s e  moved i n  before repairs 
were made . W e  consul ted w i th a law ­
y e r  and found we were l e f t  wi th no 
cho i ce except to move , ( or take the change of S treenz gi ving us no tice ) which we did . We  gave S treenz a · typed n? tari zed l e t ter of no t i ce - he ques ­t i oned thi s formal i ty - we said w e  didn ' t  tru s t  him . W e  moved by early June - he chose not to has s l e  us more -he refunded our enti re s ecuri ty de­po s i t .  
The moral o f  the s tory , I gues s , i s 
that Vos s  i s  a good man - very helpful 
and fri endly - but s t i l l  has a job to 
do . He can ' t  pro tect people who have 
only oral leas e s  - or so i t  s eems . 
I ts al l s t i l l  very confus ing to me . 
Gi ven the same c i rcums tances , I would 
have wai ted and cal led Vos s  in Augus t 
jus t before we were going to move , 
anyway • . Then S treenz couldn ' t have 
has sled us . 
Vos s  told me he had never had probl ems 
w i th Rus sell D .  S t reenz before , but 
that his whole family owned a lot of  
apts . ( etc . } in Bloomington and that 
there had been complaints agains t 
members of  his fami ly . I hope other 
Pos t  readers can avoid ge tting hass l ed 
by these people who seem only to want 
to make a buck . 
Take care , 
Friends in Indiana 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � " � � � � � � 
••• ••• . �  . •.... , 
BILL PE LTZ 
Midwest Regional Coordinator of the  PEOPLBI 
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A f eYI Words 
About Pets 
Many of us keep pe ts , and mos t  of us 
are aware of the respons ibility in­
v olved . Unfortunately , many people 
are not . I would l ike to mention 
two areas where problems occur and 
h ow to av oid them. 
The f i rst i s  w i th c omaon pets , dogs 
and cats . I t  is e s t imated that 
t here is one d og for every six people 
in th e u . s .  S inc e d ogs reprodu c e  much 
faster than pe ople this c ons t i tute s  
a v ery real problem . I n  McLean C ounty 
we are ·often insulated from w orld and 
national problems . We hav e had an 
animal shelter operat ing for more 
than 5 years ( ne i ghboring c ounti e s  
have no t ) . O u r  shelter f inds home s 
for about 4 t i m e s  as many unwanted 
animal s a s  is the nati onal average . 
S t i l l ,_ more than two thousand ( 2000 ) 
d ogs and cats were-de s troyed last 
y e ar . That is a lot of wasted l i fe . 
A ma j or r e sponsi b i l i ty often ignored 
by p e t  owners i s  s te r i l i z a t i on . 
S t e r i l izati on of y o ur femal e dog i s  
t h e  b e s t  way t o  c ombat the problem 
o f  overpopulat ion . Mal e s  may be 
s teri l i z e d  al s o , but i t  has l i ttle 
e ff e c t on the overal l problem . S o , 
i f  y o u  are planning to ge t a d o g �  
plan t o  ge t a mal e , o r  plan t o  
s pend 2 5  t o  40 dollars to hav e the 
f emale spayed . The alternative i s  
t o  watch c arefully for her heat per­
i od ,  keep her shut up the whole 
t ime , c l e an up after her , and when 
y o u  f ind sne i s  out of the pen , or 
that a ne ighbor ' s  male is in the pen 
w i th her , you c an try to hav e her 
aborted or s tart hunting homes for the 
J to 15 pups . Be s ure t o  a�k your­
s e l f  how many of thos e  c ut e  l i ttle 
puppi e s  are g o ing to end up in the 
58% dead at the she l ter .  S tray 
d ogs do n o t  survive . C at s  c aus e 
f ewer problems , but s t i l l  need 
v ac c inat i ons and s terili z a t i on , s o 
the fre e  k i tten w i ll s t i l l  c os t  you . 
$20 , or more . You as a pe t owner 
are respon s i bl e  for your an imal and 
mus t  s e e  to i t  that he i s  fed , housed , 
vac c inate d , tra ine d ,  and s teri l i z e d . 
L ov e  is n o t  en ough . 
The s e c ond area i s  a real s c andal a 
t h i s  i s  the s o  c alled " exotic " ·  p e t . 
Ov er J m i l l i on w i ld animals were 
imported into the u . s .  last year 
for the p e t  marke t .  Many of the s e  
an imals are e xpensive·  and o u t  o f  
r e ac h  f or mo �t P o s t  readers ; how ­
ever , you may know s omeone w h o  has 
had or is k eeping a monkey , l e opard , 
i guana , kangaroo , or snake . Maybe · 
JO% of the s e  animal s s urvive the i r  
f ir s t  y e ar . The inab i l i ty to adapt 
to life in a c age and the i gnoranc e 
of the owner about how t o  c are for the 
an imal s tak e s  a heavy toll . E s c ape 
is al s o  a problem ; there hav e  been 
r eports o f  a _ large kangar o o  l o o s e  in 
t h e  C h i cago area rec ently , ISU home­
c oming w e e kend s omeone reported that 
their boa c on s tri c to r  e s c aped from 
a parked truc k , and last y ear an 8 
f o o t  python s h owed up in the P o s t  
O ffi c e  bas ement in P e o r i a . Apart 
from the trauma these c reatur e s  fac e , 
there are h eal th and env i ronmental 
probl ems ga1ore . If you are plann ing 
to get an e x o t i c  p e t - - don ' t . Instead 
take the money you plann e d  to spend 
and d onate it to the z o o , then v i s i t  
t h e  z o o  to obs erv e  the e xo t i c  animal s .  
I f  y o u  really wan t  a p e t  and really 
d on ' t  want an ordinary ani mal there 
. is a l ong l i s t  o f  easy to c are for , 
i n e xpen s ive an imals including f i s h , 
h ams ters , gerbi l s , mi c e ,  guinea pigs , 
and rabbi t s . R emember that all pets 
require spec ial attent i on , love , and 
e xpens e .  C on s i der all the fac tors 
c arefully before c ho o s ing a pe t .  
- -Smokey Bear 
1 '7  
£i. Q � t, Comm u n i ty f:,n:oc i a l  A c t i o n i 
' ... :.. ············· ················�-�·�· ..... ·�- ·�-. _____________ __. 
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Let Down _ 
The 'Wa l l s  
Women o f  the world 
Let down the walls 
Slowly , gently 
Break the bonds 
So carefully Buil t 
Li s ten to your s oul 
It speaks o f  love 
And sharing 
All . 
Let crumble the wal l s  
And disco ver 
S�ce and Freedom 
to Fly and cry 
to gi ve and rece i ve 
to touch and hold 
to exci te and l i berate 
Each o ther . 
S igned , 
A Woman . 
SOON THERE WILL tiE NO 1'10tlE �AH 
s oon there w i l l  be no more war and 
1 1 11 come home to you 
your picture is so faded now 
my wal l e t ' s  turned i t  blue 
maybe i won ' t remember how to k i s s  
the way you taught me to 
soon there will be no more war 
then i ' ll come home to you · 
s oon there w i l l  be no more war and 
i 1 11 be by your s ide 
my mi.nd is jus t  a mes s  of nerves 
i ' m  all torn up bes ides 
but . maybe we can get a farm-you can 
teach me how to ride 
s oon there w i l l  be no more war 
then i ' ll be sati s fied 
i hope i ' m  al i ve when it ' s over 
i want to see your open arms again 
but i f  i arrive i ns ide a red and 
whi te s triped cover 
would you s ing so soft to me , my 
friend? 
soon there w i l l  be no more war 
and i ' ll come home to you . 
Dave Ashmun 
I poet�vl 
Oct . 7 ,  1974 . Fort Myers , Florida 
A 1 9 -year-old was gi ven ten years 
probat i on after he pl eaded guil ty 
to the beat i ng death of a man who , 
he said , had made homosexual advan­
ces . Al though the s tates attorney 
des cri bed the act as • the mos t  bru­
tal beati ng I ' ve e ver seen, • two 
psychologi s ts viewed the crime wi th 
cons iderably l e s s  horro r .  Thei r  
t e s timony , whi ch was i nfluenti al in 
determining the probationary sentence , 
contained thes e  two as ses sments : l .  
•what happened • • •  could very well 
have happened to any red-blooded , 
fun-seek'-ng Ameri can ooy • ; and 2 .  
• ( Hi s )  predi cament was a textbook 
case of the clean Joe who became 
i nvol verl in dirt and had to cleanse 
hi mself . • 
To a Fun-S e•king Ameri can Boy , 
Cleans ing Himself 
The dirt you bloody 
w i th the shat tered bi ts 
o f  brain from m� 
gol gathaskull 
s o i l s  your al l -ameri can soul 
far more than the sweat o f 
my fondl i ng hands or 
the s lobber o f  my s eeking mouth 
could ever hope to : 
How can you cl eans e yoursel f 
wi th homo-hemoglobi n ,  
that vil e  red pul s e  
o f  unclean queer? 
Is a faggot your chri s t ,  
your dunca:n , mac judas ? 
What admi s s i on do you 
make , cl ean joe , � 1 th 
thi s gay sacrifice? 
What do you tell your 
all -american red- s eeking fun-bloodi ed 
fel lows ? 
-- that the al tar of your purgation 
is the bed o f  your s educt i on? 
n.o01'S on : Rad ical Polit�cs,, Ec�nom ics, 
- C''4rrent Events ... £cjt.teQtion, HeQ lth 9 Coo k1 n9 , 
EcolOCjy, Garden in' >  Soc io.loqy , Women.> Ga y 
li berQtion, Psycholo.41� L1 fc'rclfure ,  Sc. 1ence 
fi ction, DrQrnQ, and' Yoetry .. 
• 
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Trab� l of yours for 1 of ours 
Qtt n tm VODlfS 
10 1 Of't 
What do -you tell �our 
all -blood red- fun aineri can- seeking 
self? 
- -that the s inner you pummel into 
everlasting death 
is the saint you pray to in your 
violent ri tes ? 
Prey , teach me to be 
�he cleans ing dirt , 
the un�lean suttee , 
the pariah god O f  
·your quaint , fun-filled rel i gi on- ­
For I am s i ck at the hear t ,  and I 
fain would l ie down 
( And forgi ve me , father , 
i f  I }(now no t what they do 
i n  beati ngthe holy be j eezus from 
my paschal frame and 
claiming me , then , thei r  savi or . ) 
the red butterfly 
on your bac k 
again , 
bare knee s 
up and open , 
but s taring whitefac ed 
at a s trange c e i ling , 
wh i te and poc ked 
and anj; i a eptic . 
the sheets 
are different too s 
white and unwrinkled 
and j us t  for y o u .  
the- man 
f i ngers and sucks 
c arefully 
f or tw e lve t ight minute s  
unt i l  f inally 
y o u ' re _ off 
the h o o k .  
y ou w onder 
h ow much 
o f  your hundred and . s eventy - f ive 
dollars 
the nurse gets 
f or c lean ing up y o ur blood 
after the man leav e s  
the perfec t square w h i t e  room 
and who 
empt i e s  the trash . 
a s i ster 
Amerika Ameri ka 
God shed H i s  Grace on thee 
And crown thy good 
w i th brotherhood 
from sea to shining • • •  
factory 
· 
s teel grown up to meet the grey sky 
to pi erce the unending smog 
that i s  our doom 
to die 
the indi vidual s forgo tten in the mos s  of 
broken 
dreams 
l i fe 
everything the People have known 
is dying 
Amerika we our your chi ldren 
Save us from your ri ch ones 
Spare us the slavery 
the dedgregation 
the l o s s  of l i fe 
Save us from 
YOU 
Virginia 
I'/ 
BR1EPS 
( Guard i an ) --The Exxon C orporat i on 
reporte d  that its 1 974 first half 
profits were r.e duce d by $75 
m i l l i on due to Vene zue la ' s  retro­
act ive b o o st in its o i l  tax. Exxon 
owns 96% of Cre ole Petrolel,.Ull , the 
b igge st exploiter of Vene zue la ' s  
dwindl ing o i l  depos i t s . Cre ole 
said the tax move alters it s $81 . J  
m i l l i on first half profit t o  a 
$J . 6  m i l l i on l o s s . 
************************************ 
New Yerk ( LN S ) --The use of pe st ic ide s 
and chemical fert i l i zers has re duc e d  
the number of honeybee c o l onie s i n  the 
United Stat e s  by 20% over the last ten 
years . In California ,  the leading 
stat e  fer bee ke eping and use , as 20% 
of the state ' s  honeybee s  have been 
killed in recent years . 
Every ni-te Spectal 
Family Sousaqe D i  zza 
or equiva lent 
And ac c ording t o  a spokesperson for 
the Nat i onal Wildlife Federat i on 
quoted in the Wall Street Journal , 
"Last summer the bee s  were dropping 
off l ike flies in Virginia . "  
Bees pick up the poison from sprayed 
fields along with the pollen and ne c­
tar they need for food . Chemical fer­
t ili zers have e Hminated the use of 
plowe d under seeds whose fl owers were 
an important source of food for bee s .  
**•********************************* 
(Dollars and Sense ) �-New housing 
starts· . have c  now droppe d to an annual 
and Pitcher of Beer 
( re9- $5.B5) 
J, $�.75 
 rate of . 1 .  5 million from a high of 
2 . J  million in 1 972 . Both high ma­
terial c o sts and high intere st rate s 
on mortgage s have raised the price 
and clrt back the sale s of new home s . 
Mortgages ,  in the form of long­
term borrowing , have . be en driven up 
in price . by the general rise in 
interest rates .  
Mex ican Menu 
Tacosr1 los1ados 
***** ******************************* 
"I have never thought of my l ife as 
d ivided between poetry and po liti cs . 
I am a Chi lean who • • •  has known the 
mi sfortunes and ditticl.\ities of · 
national existence and who has taken 
' part in each sorrow and j oy· of the 
people . ·  . I am not a stranger t o  them , 
I c ome . from thea , I . am of the pe ople . 
I come from a working c lass family • •  �­
I have never been with those in power 
arid ·have al-8YS fe lt that my vocat i on 
e,nd "my duty was to serve the Chilean 
.pe ople in m.v actions and in m.v poetry . 
I have lived singing and. defining 
- them, :•· 
· 
------Pablo Neruda 
Gentl e  peopl e :  
The o ther da1 whi le hi t chiki ng , _  I had 
two unexpected pleasures - women pi ck� 
ed me up twi ce . The rari ty of thos e  
s i tuati ons prompt s  m e  t o  wri te thi s  
open l e tter t o  al l women dri vers and 
pas sengers o_f the communi ty . Thi s i s  
a pl ea t o  women to pi ck u p  women hi tch­
hikers . 
I t  i s  extremely rare that a woman 
_ hi t cher w i l l ·assaul t the dri ver , and 
it vi rtually never happens that the 
women who hi tch &J>e wanting or • ask­
ing for troubl e • . As everyone knows 
(and I myself know from personal ex­
perience ) hi tchiking i s daup:erous 
for women. I hitch out ot sheer nec­
essi ty and then only after every other 
poss 1 01 i 1 ty nas Deen exnaus t ed .  
Every o ther woman I know who hitches 
does so only when absolutely necessary . 
If  women dri vers don ' t pick up women, 
you can be · sure some man will - that 
means a defini t e  possibi l ity of rape , 
assault and murder . · I f  women would 
hel p · thei r  s i s ters on the. road , we . 
could. al l travel a . l i ttle ·farther.  
In love and s truggle ,  
Janet M .  Daily 
· Now . . 19yrs and Over Welcome 
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SUGAR CONSUMERS TAKING 
THE IR  LUMPS 
Like the skyrocketing meat prices o f  
197J , the incredibl e sugar pri ces of  
1 974 have thei r  ori gin partly in nat­
ural di sas ters , partly in ri s i ng de­
mand , partly in federal dec i s i ons and 
partly in Ameri ca ' s  corporate board 
rooms . 
The Uni ted S tates consumes about 12 
mi l l i on tons of sugar a year--60� of 
i t home grown. Hal f of the dome s t i c  
crop i s  cane sugar and hal f bee ts . 
The other 40% i s  imported as raw , 
cane sugar and refined here . 
THE MAKI NG OF A SHORTAGE 
For 1ears , the U . S .  sugar supply has 
been arti fi cially res tricted .  The 19)4 
Sugar Act l imi t s  both imports from cer­
tain countries and domestic production-­
each u � s . sugar-growing region has a 
quota i t  -cannot exceed. In mos t  years , 
the act has kept U . $ .  raw sugar pri ces 
three cents higher than the world mar­
ket pri ce � In addi tion ,  the growers 
ge t  government subs idies financed by 
a special excise tax on sugar whi ch 
com�s out of ·  the consumer ' s  pocket .  
Two years ago , as U . S .  consumption 
ros e , sugar producers further re s tri ct­
ed the supply . Beet sugar planters 
turned to more lucrati ve crops and 
s topped increas ing thei r  capac i ty .  
Cane sugar refineri e s  accordi ng to 
. one Wall Street analys t ,  showed " only 
grudging i ncreases in capaci ty . 11 
And thi s year , as the Agri cul ture Dept . 
paid out $90 mill ion in subsidi e s  for 
_ no t  growing sugar crops , the beet crop 
was down 9% below las t year ' s  already 
low output . The sugar cane crop 
was down 2% . The industry took advan­
tage of the short supply to rai s e  
pri ces and the co s t  o f  a fi ve-pound 
bag began i t s  12-month ri se from 85� 
to $J . 0.5 .  
- 9:30" fo:OO 
mon ...... 64-t'. 
I 
In such a si tuation, the government 
al lowed for more imports to dri ve down 
the pri ces . But the world ' s  high de­
mand and low supply had i nternational 
pri ces zooming as wel l . Therefore , 
foreign sugar provi ded no relief for 
-xi YE 
the Dind dome s t i c  producers had creat ­
ed . Thi s tight s i tuat i on made raw 
sugar a big commodi ty for speculation. 
In early November , speculators ( in­
cluding some Arab governments )  were 
offering more than .50¢ a pound for 
future del i veries of raw sugar . 
( In s ome places , ri s ing world raw 
sugar pri ces are righting an .old 
wrong. Third World countries like 
Cuba , where colonial powers impo s ed 
cane �o ther cash �rops , have always 
suffered from low pri ces for their 
cane or coffee whi l e  having to import 
food crops and hi gh-pri ced manufactured 
goods . ) 
'In the u . s .  sugar has become the lat­
est commodi ty wi th which growers and 
producers can l ine their pockets . 
The giant of U . S .  sugar refining i s  
the Ams tar Corporati on.  Ams tar ' s  
Domino di vi s i on refines one third of 
all the cane sugar, and i t s  Spreckel s 
di vi s ion produces one sixth of all the 
beet sugar sold in the U . S .  Ams tar i s  
four times larger than i t s  neares t  
competitor . I ts profits  in the 1 2  
months ending June 1974 were up 110� 
from the previous year , and i ts pro­
fits for July-September were up 2.50� . 
The beet sugar shortage enabl ed thi s 
Exxon of the sugar indus try to s end 
i t s  pri ces sky-hi gh .  Ams tar • s  Spreckel s 
divi s ion managed to bring in an al l.  
time high in pro f i t s  whi l e  selling 
less sugar than at any t ime in the 
las t four years . 
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JAN . 16 { 10 & 12 PM) 
S tarring w .  c .  F ields & "His best 
c omedy I " --W . K .  Evers on , The !£! !l! !,,. � 
F i elds . 
JAN . 21 { 10 & 12 PM )  
S uspense from the Master--
A lfred Hitc hcock 
S I R O C C O �  
JAN . JO ( 8 ,  10 , & 12 PM ) 
S tarring Humphrey Bogart & Suspense and 
intrigue for tho s e  fans of C asablanc a .  
C oming i n  February & 
The most h orrify ing f i lm ev er seen l  
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WHO PAYS TAX E S ?? 
NEW YORK ( LNS ) --Ten ma j or u . s .  c orporations with com­
bimed profi ts of nearly one billion dollars in 1973 , 
pai d no federal c orporate taxes last year . The ten 
c orporati ons include Uni ted Airline s , !rans World Air­
l ines , C onsolidated Edison ( New York) and American 
Elec tric Power C ompany 
R epresentative C harle s  Vanick of the House Ways and 
Means C ommi ttee who made the disclosure , stressed 
that the c orporati ons were . merely taking advantag� 
of exi s ting tax loopholes rather than "cheating" on 
their tax re turns 
One of the most suc c essful c orporate tax evaders in 
19?3 was C on Edi s on , the nat ion ' s  largest elec tr ic 
utility c ompany . C on Edi son paid no taxe s on a 1973 
c orporate profi t  of $203 . J mill i on ,  and had paid no 
c orporate taxes sinc e 1969 despite profits of at 
least $100 million eac h  year . 
Another very large tax evader in 1973 was Texac o , 
the nation ' s  fift
.
h highest profit earner during the 
year . Texac o had a c orporate profit of $1 . 3  billion 
for the year but paid only 2 . 3  percent in taxes on 
i t s  earnings . 
The twelve large st oil c ompanies , with a c ombined 
prof i t  of $8 . 2  bill i on in 19?3 . paid only 9 . 6  per­
c ent c orporate taxes on their profits in 1973 . A 
w orking person earning $)000 a year has to pay 9 . 2  
per c ent for federal taxe s and s oc ial security . 
STARVATION IS GOOS 't_: 
W� OF PlMISHING � 
THOSE WHO HAVE ..ci 
UTTI.E OR NO FAITH ..ci 
IN CAPITALISM . . .  t3 
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PEOPLE'S BICENTENNIAL 
"SUSPECT" 
WASHINGTON , D . C . ( LNS ) --Under the headline " N ew Left 
and the Bic entennial " the U . S .  Chamber of C ommerc e 
has c auti oned manufac turer associations to be on the 
l ookout for a packet of material from the ' Pe ople ' s  
Bic entennial Commi ss i on . ' "  
The warning ran in the June i ssue of the Assoc iati on 
Letter , a newsl.etter publi shed for manufa.c turers and 
busine s s  assoc iat i ons by the Chamber of C ommerce . 
" If i t  turns up in schools in your area , ask that 
partisan political propaganda not be distri buted at 
public expense , "  the warning c onc luded . 
A lonely cblldbood 
lasts a lifetime 
ADOPT A School Aga Child 
Hundreds of scbool age 
rJllldren are waltlng 
C&ll ADOPTIONS 829-5326 
ILLDlllB lmlllTllllft' .. -..0 AIOI P&lllLJ Slll¥lllll 
309 W•t Market Street • Bloomington, l l l in_ois 61 701 
F�NT�IC S�INGS 
*Buckles *Turquoise 
*�lry *Cord&Yam 
*Imports *Beads , etc. 
NEWS 
& . FIBI r11ss ·� . .  
To our early revoluti onari e s , the press was the c h i ef guardi� of . the . 
princ iples of the Declarati on of Independenc e .  Jefferson sai d that • the 
security of all i s  a fre e  pre s s • • •  The agitation i t  produc e s  mus t be sub­
mitted to. It is nec essary to keep the waters pure . • 
The ?21!-Ameri kan follows in this great Americ an  tradition , bringing to 
l ight abuse s by those who would use the ir power for the ir own personal 
c onvenienc e  or gain . The Pantagraph , on the other hand , is too afraid 
of • c ontroversy• to p\lrsue the • agi tation• that Jefferson thought essen­
t ial to the tradition of a free press . S ubscribe to the Post-Amerilcan , 
the only l oc al paper that tries to put power where i t  belongs ,  In the 
hands of the people . 
SUBSCRIBE 
Enclosed ia $1 . ?S tor the next 12 isauea . 
name 
address c i tJ state 
sip 
'-- - .. - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - -
C l ip and s end t o  Post-Amer ikan , 
1Q 8 E .  B e aufort , N ormal , I l l ino i s  
BRIEFS 
********************* ***** ********** 
( Lans ing star ) --Ge org ia ' s  Senat or 
Herman Talmadge says the current rate 
of inflat i on in the u . s .  is just a 
few steps away from the e c onomic 
s i tuat ion that brought on the r i se 
o f  Adolph Hitler in Germany and 
· s imilar d i cta.torships in _ Lat in . 
Americ a .  Talmadge pre d icted to the 
Nat i onal Pre s s  C lub that unle ss the 
gove rnaent brings inflat i on under 
c ontr o l ,  an e c onomic c o l lapse might 
o c c ur in Ame r ic a ,  br ing ing ab out the 
r i s e  of a mi l i tary strongman . 
C ommunity Pre s s  Feature s report s  that 
a phy s i c ian of Armenian heritage who 
me t R i c hard M .  N ixon at Memorial 
Hosp ital Me d i c al C enter of Long B e ac h  
s a i d  last month that the former Pre s ­
ident sugge sted t o  h i m  that h e  open 
an Armenian re staurant . 
Dr . Robert T ouma j i an  said that Mr . 
N ixon ' s  remarks "bugged me a l ittle " 
and said he regretted that he had. 
not expre s s e d  hi s irritat i on to Mr . 
N ixon. -during - the ir · .ori e f  talk . 
Dr . T oumaj ian said he felt that Mr . 
N ixon probab ly me ant no offense ,  but 
said that he t hought he "was c on­
d e s c ending . "  
" I  fe e l  what he said was l ike say ing 
t o  a b lack , 'You ' ve c ome a long way 
from the c ottonf i e ld . "  The stre o­
type of an Armenian i s  t hat you �ave 
t o  be c le aning rugs or running a re st-
aurant , " Dr . T ouma j i an  said . · 
N e w  York ( LNS ) --When G erald Ford 
start s lectur ing us on how t o  b e  
" an  inflat i on f ight e r  an d  an energy 
s aver " ,  he should start off by 
t e l l ing the makers of e le ctric motors 
a th ing or two . I f  t o day ' s  motors 
were bui l t  by 1 9 40 standards ,  t he 
c ountry c ould save 69 � i l l i on kilowatt 
hours per ye ar or 5 . 7% of t he nat i on ' s  
t otal e le ctric c onsumpt i on .  Motor 
manufac turers , in an e ff ort t o  cut the 
c os t s  of materials and l abor over the 
past few decade s ,  are today produc ing 
motors l e s s  e f f i c i ent than tho s e  pro­
duc e d  in the e arly 1 92 0 ' s .  The re sult 
is t hat c onsumers t oday are paying 
$1 . 7  b i l l ion extra per ye ar in e l e c ­
tric ity b i l l s  t han they would i f  
mot ors were bu i lt b y  1 940 standards .  
A we ll-c onstru c t e d  one -q uart e r  hor s e ­
powe r motor ( c ommon s i ze found in most 
re frigerat ion unit s )  in 1 92 7  ut i l i ze d  
6 7% o f  the e le c tric ity ne e d e d  t o  run 
the motor . By 1 940 , quarte r  horse ­
power motors were running at 7 1 %  
e ff i cency , but s ince then , t h e  quality 
o f  mot ors has deteriorat e d  rap i d ly . 
�Smashing l . A .T. S . E .  Local  323?  
Kerasotes Gobbles Up Twin·City 
Movie Market 
A t  m i dnight on Dec ember 1 6  Keras o t e s  
The aters add e d  two m o r e  l o c al theaters 
t o  the ir vast c hain which e xtends 
througho ut I ll inoi s and i nto par t s  
o f  M i s s ouri and Indiana . Three day s  
e arl i e r  Keras o t e s  h a d  i ss u e d  n o t i c e s  
t o  thre e  un i on empl o y e e s  i nd i c ating 
that their s e rv i c e s  as pr o j ec t i on i s t s  
w ere no l onger nec e s sary . Donald W a l ­
raven , a Keras o t e s  s uperv i s o r ; c laim­
e d  that the empl oye e s  were no l onger 
nec e s s ary because Keras o t e s  was " fully 
automat i ng "  all o f  its 1 1 4  theat e r s . 
But Franc i s  Landi s s  and R obert J ones , 
uni o n  p i c k e t e r s  at the I rv in and 
N ormal Theaters , r e s pe c t ively , h�d 
s ome di fferent thoughts about the 
s i t uat i on .  F ir s t , J one s pointed out 
that th e o r i g i nal c ontrac t the 
Inte rnat i onal Allianc e o f  Theatr i c al 
and Stage Employe e s  L o c al 3 2 3  had w i th 
f ormer owner Pl i tt Theaters , Inc . was 
v al i d  unti l J uly 1 9 7 5 . K e raso te s , 
tho ugh , us ually do e sn ' t  l e t  uni on 
c ontrac ts h inder the i r  goals o f  ac ­
q ui r ing theaters and then r unning 
the theaters w i th non- un i on help . 
I n  1 9 7 3 , the Nat i onal Labor R e lati ons ' 
B o ard ruled that Keras o t e s  had r e f u s e d  
t o  bargain c ol l e c tively w i th the 
B l o omington I . A . T . S . E . l oc a l , aff e c t­
i ng uni on empl oye e s  a t  the C as tl e  and 
th e  Dr ive-In theater s . D e s p i t e  the 
rul ing , Keraso t e s  s uc c e s s fully d i s ­
m i s s e d  a l l  union employ e e s  from 
the C astle and the Dr ive - In thr e e  
months late r .  Inc i dentally , al l 
non-uni on employe e s  at the the1J,ters 
owned by Keras o t e s · w ere r e tained . 
AUTOM AT I O N 
S e c ond , Jon e s  and Landi s s  c hal lenge d 
Walrav en ' s  c laim that Keras o t e s  was 
ful ly automat ing i t s  1 1 4  theaters . 
J one s c laimed that f or the last thr e e  
years w h i l e  t h e  I rv i n  and Normal 
theaters w e re owned by the P l i t t  
c hain , the pro j ec ti on o f  mov i e s  was 
automat e d  anyway . Landi s s  bro ught up 
an e xample o f  h ow a s impl e mal func t i on 
c ould undermine the entertainmen t  an 
aud i enc e  s eeks . " C ons i d e r , "  Land i s s  
c ont inue d , "what w ould happen i f  the 
film was improperly thread e d , 
perforat ing the f i lm w i th h o l e s  
f r o m  the sproc k e t s - - i t  r u i n s  t h e  
f i lm and c reates w h i t e  l ines on 
the s c r e en . " J ones s upport e d  
Land i s s • c ontenti on b y  maintaining 
that uni on pers onn e l  are trained 
t o  repair pr o j e c t i on equ ipment when 
it malfunc t i ons , rather than c an­
c e ll i ng the show and c ontac ting 
Spr i ng f i e l d  for repairs . 
I n regard to the effec tivene s s  o f  the 
p i c ke tl i ne s , b o th Jones and Landi s s  
said that � ome people ar e d i sc o uraged 
from enter i ng the N o rmal and Irv in 
theaters , b u t  the real e f f e c .tivene s s  
c an ' t  b e  measured ye t .  Keras o te s ' 
acqui s i t i on o f  the tw o  theaters now 
l e av e s  only the Eas tland C inema , 
owne d  by the General C inema C orpor-
a t i o n , which employs uni on pro j e c t ion-
i s ts . · 
Jeremy Timmens 
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CLASSI F I ED ADS 
Situation N!edtd . 
Por a emall amount of llOlllY I will 
babysit and/or houseclean for you, 
Tue s . ,  Thurs . ,  and S&turdaya . Trana­
portation needed . Call Virginia 
at 828-6885 after 6 pm. 
1n l>rr� 
(Christmas> 
lllick . 
Jlrllo !  
SOYBEAN BURGERS · 
Soak 2 cups soybeans in water or 
stock for several hours . Add more 
liquid if nec e ssary . Place in 
pre ssure c o oker with 2 more cups of 
l iquid and c ook under 10 lbs . pre ssure 
for li-2 hours . Until very soft g 
Mash and add 1 
2 eggs 
bread crumbs ( 2  slice s )  
1 grated onion and/or garlic 
1 tbsp . soy sauc e 
salt and pepper 
Form into pattie s and fry in mixture 
of safflower oil and butter . Serve 
on se same seed rolls with any condiment . 
We l ike lettuce , t omato , ketc hup , 
and mayonnaise . ( Tast e s  similar to 
chopped veal . ) 
--thanks to Aquarian Newsletter 

